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Stellingen

1. Noch de aanwezigheid van een ei in het oviduct, noch het tijdstip van leggen is van
invloed op de regulatievan eenvolgende ovulatie.
dit proefschrift

2. Vermindering van de dooierproduktie kan zowel leiden tot een verhoging als tot een
verlagingvande broedeiproduktie.
dit proefschrift

3. Deregulatievande ontwikkelingvan de follikels op het ovarium isbij vogelsnog onvoldoende onderzocht.
dit proefschrift

4. Een langer verblijf van het ei in het oviduct bij een regiemvan 14uur licht en 13uur
donker kan slechts indirekt worden toegeschreven aan de invloed van het afwijkend
schema.
,0. Meleket al., 1973.Br.Poult.Sci. 14: 493-498

5. De aanbeveling van Carter om het optreden van kneuseieren langs genetische weg te
verminderen, geldt evenzeervoor huisvesting op degrond alsvoor die in kooien.
T.C.Carter, 1971.Br.Poult.Sci. 12: 259-278

6. Bijhetzoeken naar de oorzaak vanbeengebreken bij landbouwhuisdieren moet behalve
aan de voeding ook aandacht worden besteed aan de erfelijke aanleg en de huisvesting.
7. De inspanning ten behoeve van het genetisch onderzoek dient afhankelijk te zijn van
het belangvan deproblemen en niet vanhet aantal fokbedrijven.
8. Het is niet juist om octrooi teverlenen op de methode om normale kuikens te fokken
van dwergmoederdieren en normale hanen.
Brevet d'Invention 1.576.407; 23juni 1969, Frankrijk

9. De bestrijding van hart- en vaatziekten is geen argument om ongenuanceerd aan te
dringen op een laag eiergebruik.
10. Naast de aandacht die al aan de voeding van het paard wordt besteed in de bekende
paardengezondheidskalender, zou meer voorlichting van rijkswege gewenst zijn.

11. Eengoederegistratievan alle sportrassen kanvoorkomen dat sommige rassen of typen
ongemerkt verdwijnen.
12. De verkoop van een praktijk, zoals dit in de veterinaire en in de medischewereld gegebruikelijk is,isniet in overeenstemming met het principe van devrije artsenkeuze.
13. In dezelfde tijd, waarin men de natuur steedsmeerwil beschermen, dreigt het kraaien
van eenhaan het effect tekrijgen van een semi-lethale faktor.

Proefschrift vanJ. H.vanMiddelkoop
Wageningen, 18januari 1974

Abstract

Middelkoop, J. H.van(1973) Physiological aridgeneticalaspectsof eggproduction inWhite Plymouth
Rock pullets. Doctoral thesis,Wageningen (available also asCommun. Spelderholt Inst. Poultry Res.
205),ISBN90 220 0499 6.(xvi)+76p., 27tables, 12figs, Dutch andEng.summaries.
Also:Agric.Res.Rep.(Versl.landbouwk. Onderz.)813.
White Plymouth Rock pullets selected for a high 8-week bodyweight have an unsatisfactory
production of hatching eggs, but this is not the only problem. In addition a great proportion of
ovulated yolks are lost for the formation of normal eggs, because they arelaid inabnormal eggs.Ina
study on the relationship between yolk production and egg formation, abnormal eggswere found to
belaidwhenovulation rate exceeded thelimit of oneovulation per eggformation period.
Research on the genetic background showed that laying of double-yolked eggs,of two eggsaday,
andofnormaleggsonlyisgenetically controlled to alargeextent.Correlationswerecalculated between
these layingtraitsand 8-week bodyweight, but those estimates did not provide aconclusive answer.
Economically, first eggs of a pair have also to be seen as abnormal, because they proved almost
unhatchable.
Withthehelpof the sex-linkeddwarfing genedw, it wasshown that areduction of yolk production
intheovarycanresultinanincreaseinnormalegglayinginhenswhoseovulationrate istoohigh.There
seems therefore to be the relationship between total yolk production and the laying of abnormal or
normaleggs.

Voorwoord

Ditproefschrift ishetresultaatvan een onderzoek op het Instituut voor Pluimveeonderzoek 'Het Spelderholt' te Beekbergen, waarvan ik de direktie en het bestuur wil danken
voor de gelegenheid die zij mij hebben geboden om dit proefschrift voor te bereiden en
uit te werken. De manier waarop dit proefschrift tot stand kwam, wordt het beste
weergegeven met een uitspraak van koningin Juliana: 'Doen kunnen we alles, maar dan
ook alleen alien samen.'Develemensen,diemijmet raad en daad hebben geholpen, zalik
niet alle met name noemen, omdat dat veelwegzouhebben vanhet overschrijven van de
personeelslijst van ons instituut. Ik hoop overigens, dat mijn waardering voor alle
verkregen hulp reedsinde dagelijkse omgangtot uiting isgekomen.
Pit, u heeft zich altijd volledig ingezet voor de betrouwbaarheid en volledigheid van de
verzamelde gegevens. Dank zij de oplettendheid en de belangstelling voor het werk vanu
en van al degenen die u weerhebben geholpen,ishet mogelijk geworden om dit resultaat
te bereiken.
Waanders, ik wil u bedanken voor uw inbreng bij het verwerken van de gegevens.
Behalve het geven van adviezen heeft u tesamen met vele anderen vrijwel alle berekeningen uitgevoerd.
Kuit, u heeft een belangrijke rol gespeeld bij het tot stand komen van dit proefschrift
door er op aan te dringenhier aan te beginnen en door uw begeleiding tijdens het verloop
van het onderzoek. Veel steun heb ik ook ondervonden van Simons,waar ikhem dan ook
zeer dankbaar voor ben. Ook Van Tijen wil ik graag bedanken voor alle vrije tijd die hij
voor mij heeft willen opofferen.
Professor Van Albada, het heeft mij verheugd dat u mij degelegenheid heeft geboden
ommijn studie op deze wijze te kunnen afronden, omdat u meervoor mijheeft betekend,
dan alleen mijn promotor. Ook na de voltooiing van het proefschrift hoop ik nog vele
discussiesmet u temogen hebben.
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Samenvatting

Fysiologische aspekten
Hoofdstuk 3
Bij zware moederdieren kan gedurende de gehele legperiode regelmatig worden waargenomen dat een hen twee eieren per dag legt. Bij een experimentele stam White
Plymouth Rocks van ons instituut werd onderzocht wat de oorzaak hiervan is. In die
gevallen dat een hen twee eieren per dag legt, zijn meestal beide eieren abnormaal; over
een deel van het eerste ei is een extra laagje kalk afgezet, terwijl het tweede, dat een
afgeplatte vorm heeft, gewoonlijk een onvolledig gevormde schaal bezit.
De hypothese was, dat het leggen van twee abnormale eieren per daghet gevolg isvan
een tijdelijk verblijf van die twee eieren tegelijk in de schaalklier. Om deze hypothese te
bewijzen, werd bij deze eieren de tijd van leggen geregistreerd en de schaaldikte op
verschillende plaatsen bepaald. Verder werden rontgenfoto's gemaakt van hennen die
twee eieren tegelijk in de schaalklier hadden. Daarnaast werd op dergelijke hennen nog
sektie verricht. De resultaten van dit onderzoek bevestigden de hypothese. Bovendien kon
een verklaring gegeven worden voor het ontstaan van de afwijkingen. Alshet tweede eiin
deschaalklierkomt,wordt het tegen het eerste ei,waarvan de schaalgewoonlijk alvolledig
is gevormd, aangedrukt enwordt misvormd doordat het onder dergelijke omstandigheden
nog groter wordt door het opnemen van 'plumping'-vloeistof. Als gevolg van de ligging
van die twee eieren kan dan op een deel van het tweede ei geen schaalmateriaal worden
afgezet, maar komt dit terecht op het eerste ei.
Het voorkomen van twee eieren tegelijk in de schaalklier is mogelijk, doordat het
leggen van het eerste ei om de een of andere reden een aantal uren wordt uitgesteld. Het
tweede ei daarentegen wordt voortijdig uitgedreven of gewoon op denormale tijd gelegd.
Het gevolg van een en ander is, dat beide eieren binnen 24uur na elkaar gelegd worden;
meestal zelfs binnen 20uur. Hierdoor staat dit verschijnsel bekend als het 'leggen van
twee eieren per dag'of alseen 'eierpaar'.
Op basis van dit onderzoek kon worden gesteld, dat een tweede dooier van het
ovarium vrijkomt, voordat het voorgaande als een normaal ei gelegd zou worden. Aangenomen mag worden dat het interval tussen beide betrokken ovulaties korter is dan de
tijd die voor het oviduct nodigisom eennormaal ei tevormen.
Hoofdstuk 4
Eieren, die op grond van de karakteristieke extra kalkafzetting gemakkelijk herkend
kunnen worden als het eerste van een eierpaar, zijn niet geschikt als broedei. Het bleek
namelijk dat van de bevruchte eieren niet meer dan 13—26% uitkwamen. De invloed van
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het langere verblijf in de eileider werd nagegaan door normale eieren gedurende
10-11 uur nahet leggen op lichaamstemperatuur tehouden en/of door in dezelfde tijd te
voorkomen dat koolzuurgas uit het ei zou ontwijken. De broedresultaten van eieren die
op een dergelijke manier waren behandeld, weken echter niet afvan die vande onbehandelde eieren.
Vervolgens werd nagegaan of de slechte broedresultaten soms het gevolg konden zijn
van een gestoorde gasuitwisseling via de eischaal. Hiertoe werden de porien in de schaal
van 'eerste' eieren geteld enwerd de poreusheid gemeten.Het bleek dat de poreusheid van
deze eieren minder was dan de helft van die van normale eieren afkomstig van dezelfde
hennen. Deze lagere poreusheid moet toegeschreven worden aan het afsluiten van een
groot aantal porien door deextrakalkafzetting. Het effekt vanhet afsluiten vanporien in
de schaal werd onderzocht door normale eieren geheel of voor dehelft te bedekken met
een laagje paraffine. Bij een deel gebeurde dit direkt na het leggen en bij een ander deel
net voordat de eieren in de broedmachine werden geplaatst. De broedresultaten van de
eieren waarvan het halve oppervlak bedekt was, kwamen overeen met die van echte
'eerste' eieren. Hierdoor werd bevestigd, dat het afsluiten van porien inde schaaldoor de
extra kalkafzetting bij 'eerste' eieren alsdevoornaamste oorzaak gezien kan worden voor
dehoge embryonalesterfte tijdens het broeden.
Hoofdstuk 5
Het onderzoek naar het leggen van twee eieren per dagwerd uitgebreid tot de oorzaak
van het ontstaan van de meest belangrijke vormen van afwijkende eieren. Tijdens deze
proef werd de eiproduktie ieder uur gecontroleerd, waarbij tevens werd genoteerd welke
typen eieren ergelegdwerden.Deze controle werd uitgevoerd gedurende een aaneengesloten periode van viereneenhalf etmaal, Aan de hand van de verkregen gegevens werd
nagegaan of de normale eieren inderdaad alleen op dat deelvan de dagwerden gelegd als
werd verwacht op grond van de theoretisch vastgestelde ovulatieperiode en de tijd die
nodig is om een normaal ei te vormen. Op deze manier werd nagegaan of de theoretisch
vastgestelde ovulatieperiode overeen kwammet de feiten.
Uitgaande van de aldus vastgestelde ovulatieperiode, werd hierna bepaald wanneer het
leggen van een windei of van een zwakschaligeiverwacht kan worden op basisvan de tijd
die nodig isvoor het bereiken van de verschillende stadia tijdens deeivorming.Door dit te
vergelijken met de tijd dat dergelijke eieren inwerkelijkheid gelegd werden, bleek dat het
leggen van eieren met een onvolledige schaal het gevolgwasvaneenvoortijdig uitdrijven,
alhoewel niet gezegd kan worden dat dit de enige oorzaak is. Nadat was vastgesteld hoe
lang windeieren, zwakschalige en normale eieren in de eileider verbleven, werd aan de
hand hiervan de tijd van ovuleren van de dooiers in de gelegde eieren verkregen uit de
legtijden.
Op deze manier werd bepaald welke eieren afkomstig waren van verschillende ovulates, die in dezelfde ovulatieperiode plaatsvonden en welke eieren verband hielden met
ovulaties die in verschillende perioden plaatsvonden. Hierbij bleek dat eengroot deelvan
de dooiers,diebetrokken waren bijhet leggenvan abnormaleeieren, afkomstig waren van
verschillende ovulaties die in dezelfde periode plaatsvonden. Van een ander deelvan deze
dooiers kon worden gezegd dat de betrokken ovulaties inderdaad in verschillende
perioden plaatsvonden, maar dat het interval toch nog korter wasdan de tijd die nodigis
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voor de vorming van een normaal ei. Normale eieren worden gelegd als de ovulaties
minstens 21uur uit elkaar liggen.
Hoewel het leggen van de meeste vormen van afwijkende eieren in verband gebracht
kan worden met een relatief kort ovulatie-interval, lijkt het er steedsmeer op dat bij het
leggen van twee eieren per dag het oviduct eveneens een belangrijke rol speelt.Vermoed
wordt namelijk, dat bij hennen die regelmatig twee eieren per dag leggen, het oviduct
meer tijd nodig heeft voor de vorming van een normaal ei dan bij de hennen die alleen
normale eieren produceren. Tot op heden kan de juiste duur van de eivorming niet
worden vastgesteld, omdat het nog niet gelukt is om het tijdstip van de ovulaties bij een
normaal leggende hen te meten. Hierdoor was het ook niet mogelijk om te bepalen of er
verschillen bestaan tussen de diverse hennen voor wat betreft de duur van de eivorming.
Genetische aspekten
Hoofdstuk 6
In 1969 werd begonnen met het ontwikkelen van twee lijnen uit de experimentele
stam White Plymouth Rocks door in het ene geval te selecteren op het leggen van
dubbeldooiers en in het andere geval op het leggen van normale eieren. Naast de
selectielijnen werd tevens een controlestam aangehouden. In 1970 werd een derde lijn
gei'ntroduceerd,waarbij werd geselecteerd op het leggen van twee eieren per dag.
De eiproduktie werd voor iedere hen bepaald over een vaste periode van respectievelijk
80 en 200dagen na het leggen van het eerste ei. Van de kenmerken waarop geselecteerd
werd, werd de effectieve erfelijkheidsgraad geschat uit deresultaten van de selectielijnen.
Om een nauwkeurige schatting te krijgen, werden de selectieresultaten eerst gecorrigeerd
voor verschillen injaarinvloed op basis van de gegevens van de controlestam. De erfelijkheidsgraad van de totale dooierproduktie en die van het leggen van normale eieren werd
zowel geschat uit de dochter-moeder regressie, als uit devariantie-analyse.Daar enerzijds
voor het leggen van dubbeldooiers en van twee eieren per dag in beide gevallen een hoge
erfelijkheidsgraad werd gevonden en terwijl anderzijds de schattingen voor de erfelijkheidsgraad van de totale dooierproduktie niet duidelijk afweek vandie vanhet leggen van
normale eieren, mag worden aangenomen dat specialegenen een belangrijke rol spelen bij
het leggenvangenoemde vormen van afwijkende eieren.
Deze aanname wordt bevestigd door het feit, dat het mogelijk bleek om afzonderlijk te
selecteren ophet leggenvan dubbeldooiers en op het leggen van twee eieren per dag.
Als er inderdaad belangrijke verschillen bestaan in de duur van de eivorming bij de
verschillende hennen, dan zou dat kunnen inhouden dat selectie op het leggen van twee
eieren per dag in feite neer komt op een wat trager werkend oviduct, terwijl selectie op
normale eieren een gecorreleerd effekt zou hebben opeen snelle eivorming.Op die manier
zou dan verklaard kunnen worden waarom het mogelijk is om apart te selecteren op het
leggen van twee eieren per dag en op het leggen van dubbeldooiers, terwijl zij beide in
verband staan met een hoge dooierproduktie. Nader onderzoek zal moeten uitwijzen in
hoeverre bovengenoemde veronderstellingjuist is.
Tussen de kenmerken normale eiproduktie, dubbeldooiers, leggen van twee eieren per
dag, totale dooierproduktie en het lichaamsgewicht op een leeftijd van acht weken
werden de phenotypische (r_) en de genotypische (r ) correlatie-coefficienten berekend.
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Het bleek dat zowelrg alsrp tussen de totale dooierproduktie en de andere eiproduktiekenmerkenpositiefwaren,waarbij decorrelatesmet het leggenvan twee eieren per dagde
laagstewaardenhadden.Hetberekende verband tussen het lichaamsgewicht op een leeftijd
vanachtwekenmetdeonderscheiden eiproduktie-kenmerken laatgeenduidelijk beeld zien,
omdat zowel diverse negatieve alspositieve waarden zijn gevonden.Deverkregen selectieresultatentonenaandathetmogelijkisom denormale eiproduktie te verhogen,zonder dat
degroeisnelheidt.o.v.decontrolestamdirektachteruitgaat.Hetselecterenophetleggenvan
dubbeldooiers en op twee eieren per dag leidde in beide gevallen echter tot een hoger
gewichtop acht weken. Het semi-lethalekarakter vanhet leggen van twee eieren per dagis
een reden te meer om te onderzoeken of er misschien een positieve correlatie bestaat
tussen deduurvandeeivormingen degroeisnelheid vanhet dier.
Hoofdstuk 7
De invloed van het geslachtsgebonden gendw op deeiproduktie werd bestudeerd door
de gegevens over aantal en type eieren van dwerghennen te vergelijken met die van hun
normale zusters. Dezehennen werden verkregen door heterozygoteDwdw hanen te paren
met hennen van de drie selectielijnen van broed 1971'. Uit dit onderzoek kwam naar
voren, dat de normale hennen eerder aan de leg kwamen en meer dooiers produceerden
dan hun dwergzusters.
Behalve bij de hennen van de lijn, die geselecteerd was op het leggen van normale
eieren, leidde de verminderde dooierproduktie bij de dwerghennen tot het leggen van
meer normale eieren. Deze resultaten bevestigen de veronderstelling, dat het mogelijk is
om bij hennen met een overmatige dooierproduktie door het infokken van de dwergfaktor een groter aantal normale eieren te krijgen.
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Glossary

Anumber of expressions are used in another meaning or in amore restricted meaning
than normally. This glossary includes only a few terms necessary to avoid misunderstanding or ambiguity. It alsoincludes some technical terms and abbreviations.
Compressed-sidedegg Egg with flattened area thinner than the rest of the shell and
usually surrounded by a ring of wrinkled shell. In other papers, this phenomenon is
also termed 'truncated egg' (Romanoff &Romanoff, 1949) or 'slab-sided egg' (Nestor
&Bacon, 1972).
Dwarfinggene Recessive sex-linked dwarfing gene. '
Egg-pair See 'two eggsaday'.
'First'egg Hard-shelled egg with characteristic additional shell deposition asobserved on
the first of anegg-pair.In Chapter 5(p.32) the expression isused in another meaning.
Layingpattern (1)Number of different types of eggslaid by onehen in afixed period.
(2)Sequence inwhich the different typesof eggsarelaid.
. ,.,
:
Membraneous egg Egg being in a membraneous or membraneous-like stage, being still
soft and in aflexible state.
Oviposition period Part of the day during which eggs of a specified type are generally
laid.'Laying period' issometimes used in thissense.
Ovulationperiod Part of the day inwhich ovulations can occur.
Ovulationrate Speed of successions of ovulations.
Plumping Growing of the egg in the shellgland by uptake of secretion fluid through the
shellmembranes(Sturkie, 1965).
'Second'egg Egglaid as the second in an egg-pair. 'Second' egg is also used to indicate
eggs recognized as such through a compressed side. In Chapter 5 (p. 32) the term is
used in abroader sense.
Shell gland The term uterus is often used by other authors, but has been avoided to
distinguish it from the mammalian uterus.
Soft-shelled egg Eggwith arigid but still incompletely formed shell.
Truecuticle Outer organiclayer of the eggshell(Simons, 1971).
Two eggsa day Two eggs laid by the same hen, of which the first laid is hard-shelled
with a layer of additional shell deposition and is followed by another abnormal egg
within about 20hours. This concept does not include other cases when two eggs are
laid on the sameday,unlessindicated otherwise.
Yolkformation See'yolk production'.
Yolk production Number of follicles in the ovary in the rapid growing stage that reach
maturity.Normally follicles inthe ovarywith adiameter greater than 0.3 cm are in the
rapid growingstage.
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dw See 'dwarfing gene'.
HDB Hen daybasis.
ME Metabolizable energy.
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'Tworoadsdivergedinawood, andI—
I took the one less traveledby,
And that has madeallthe difference.'
(Robert Frost:Theroadnot taken)
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1 Introduction

When selecting for fast-growing broiler mothers one is continually faced with the
problem of an unsatisfactory production of hatching eggs. Besides, since the research of
Jaap and his coworkers (Jaap &Muir, 1968; Jaap & Clancy, 1968) it became clear that
broiler mothers lay many more abnormal eggs than has so far been supposed. In other
words these research workers have shown that it is not only the fact that those heavy
birds lay at a moderate rate, but in addition that something isgoingwrong in the process
of egg formation. It is quite possible that more insight into the cause of abnormal egg
layingmay provide akey to the improvement of the production of hatching eggs.For this
reason, research was started in 1969 to study physiological and genetical aspects of the
egg production of broiler mothers. The experiments were so arranged that the link
between the different types of abnormal eggs was stressed, and the relation to the
production of normal eggswas studied.
The importance of an improvement in the hatching egg production can easily be
demonstrated. Compared with typical laying hens and with the number of yolks lost in
abnormal egg production, it should be possible to increase the eggproduction by at least
10%. This increase would reduce the cost price of a hatching eggby almost 10%.For a
total of 350 million eggs that are incubated yearly for broiler production in the Netherlands, this amounts to a saving of about seven million guilders. A higher hatching egg
production is not only advantageous for a lower cost price but also for higher returns
from feedstuffs for the broiler production, meaning for the Netherlands asaving of about
15million kgof feed without reducing the production of broilers.
Thisthesisisbased both on the author'sunpublished work and on his research that has
already been reported elsewhere. These publications are incorporated word for word in
Chapter 3, 4, 5 and 7. To give a clear survey of my research so far, a general discussion
together with themain conclusions is included.

References
Jaap, R.G. & J. A. Clancy, 1968. Reproductive idiosyncrasies of the broiler pullet. In: Proc. 3rd
Europ.Poult.Conf.: 74-79.
Jaap, R.G. &F.V. Muir, 1968. Erratic oviposition and egg defects inbroiler-type pullets.Poult. Sci.
47 :417-423.

2 Foundation stock

In 1962 and again in 1963 pedigree hatching eggs of a commercial White Plymouth
Rock strain were bought from aDutch breeder.After hatching, rearing and breeding, the
flock consisted of 680pulletsand 162cocksin 1964,originated from 13sires.Every year
from 1964 to 1969, a new generation was bred with mild selection for ahigher8—week
bodyweight. The cocks used for every replacement descended from at least 10 different
sires, which were neither full nor half sibs. The degree of inbreeding was restricted to
1.0—1.5 %orlessper generation.
The bestway to characterize the strain used for thisresearch isby giving asummary of
theirmean performance before the trial.
Character

Hatch
1964

1965

1966

1967

1968

1000

1120
990
122

1220
1070
128

1170
1040
145

1220
1060
162

8-week bodyweight
c5<5
99
Total number of eggs (HDB) to 64 weeks

900
139

From this table it can be seen that we are dealing with anormal and current strain of
WhitePlymouth Rocks.

3 Shell abnormalities due to the presence of two eggs in the shell gland
Already published inArchiv fur Geflugelkunde 35:122-127 (1971)

Introduction
The mothers of broiler chicks not only lay fewer eggs than layers but also a higher
percentage of abnormal eggs.Jaap & Muir (1968) found that during the first six months
of the laying period broiler-type pullets lay more abnormal eggs than egg-type pullets.
They found that membranous or soft-shelled eggs varied from 1.5% to 5.9% in the
broiler-type as compared with 0.7% to 1.9% in the egg-type pullets in different
populations reared and housed under similar conditions. Double-yolked eggs were laid
twice as frequently during this period by the hens producing broiler chicks.Werecently
observed in our own experiments that these heavy birds also laid more eggs with yolk
material on apart of the outer surface than did layersduring the same period.
Mothers of broiler chicks may lay two eggs a day. Two eggs laid on the same day
accounted for 0.8 %to 6.2 % of yolks from broiler-type ascompared with 0.1 %to 2.0%
from egg-type pullets in the different strains (Jaap & Muir, 1968). Some of these eggs
weremembranous.The shell eggsof these pullets recorded astwo ovipositions on one day
have peculiar abnormal shells(van Middelkoop &Simons, 1970;Foster, 1970b).The fact
that two eggs arelaid by the samebird in close succession doesnot necessarily imply that
they are recorded as two eggs a day. This depends on (1) the time of laying, and (2) the
times of collection. Thus it is also possible to find these typical abnormal shell eggs on
two succeeding days. For clearness of understanding it should therefore be noted that in
this paper 'two eggs a day' and 'two eggs laid within 24hours' means two eggswith the
peculiar abnormalities observed in shell eggslaid by the samebird inclose succession.
Literature
The laying of two shell eggs a day by the same bird has already been described by
Drew (1907) and Curtis(1914).It should be noted that the authors did not mention shell
abnormalities and that the eggs were laid on the trap-nest. Other workers who later
described the phenomenon of thelaying of twoeggsper daywere especially struck by the
fact that the second egg was misshapen (Scott, 1940; Grau & Kamei, 1949; Weiss &
Sturkie, 1952; Foster, 1970a). The abnormality of the first egg laid is not as evident as
that of the second, as shown by the fact that an eggwith the characteristic symptoms of
the second egg was described byKlein asearly as 1750.Grau &Kamei(1949) noted that
the first egg had thick 'sandy' shells,and athicker shellwasalsofound by Foster (1970a,
b). Eggswith arough sandpaper-like shell to the touch were alsoreported by Jaap &Muir
(1968), but they failed to state whether this concerned the first or second egg. Scott
(1940) noted that a membranous egg with a flattened area iscaused by the contact with
another eggin the oviduct.

So far as we know, the relationship between the shell abnormality of the first and
second egghas not yet been clearly defined. Severalworkers believe the abnormalities to
be caused by the contact of two eggs inthe oviduct. In explanation of the malformation
of the second shell egg they emphasize the distortion of the shell membranes of the
second due to unusual pressure before a hard shell is obtained (Scott, 1940; Weiss &
Sturkie, 1952;Foster, 1970a). Grau & Kamei (1949) only note that the malformed egg
'evidently had entered the uteruswhilethe first eggwasstillpresent'. Foster's hypothesis
(1970b) about the correlation between the laying of two shell eggsaday and the peculiar
abnormalities met with in these eggs tallies with our own hypothesis on the subject. In
that hypothesis is stated that the first eggisheld in the shellgland past its normal timeof
oviposition. The next egg to pass down the oviduct arrives at the shellgland and presses
against the retained egg.As the second egg isin the unplumped state this pressure causes
the characteristic malformation.
Materialsandmethods
White Plymouth Rock pullets of a pure strain hatched in 1969 were investigated. This
generation consisted of three batches hatched on 21st January and 4th and 18th February. The chickens were sexed when one day old;males and females were reared separately.
Up to the ageof 18weeksthe birdswere kept on the floor in natural daylight %t thisage
the hens were housed in separate 30 X 46 cm laying cages, the flock consisting of
624birds. By means of artificial light the birds were given aminimum 14-hour day from
5 a.m. to 7p.m. The adult hens were always fed adlibitum aration of 2540 kcalME/kg,
14.1 % crude protein, 2.55 % Ca and 0.5 %P. Their mean bodyweight was 1020 g at
eight weeks and 2662g at 18weeks. The age at the first egg was 151 days. During the
first 80days of a hen's lay the average production was 48 eggs,41 of which had hard
shellsand anormal shape.
Shell thickness was measured at different points of all shell eggsnoted ashaving been
laid at the rate of two eggs a day during the last fortnight of August. Neither of these
paired eggs showed the normal pattern of shell thickness. The shell thickness of 33 pairs
of shelleggswasmeasured with amicrometer in the parts equidistant from the waist.
On 25th September ten birds which had regularly laid two eggs in a 24-hour period
were transferred to batteries enabling the time of laying to be automatically recorded.
The eggswere recorded asthey rolled down and passed athreshold after havingbeen laid.
Although not entirely accurate, thistimewastaken asthe time of oviposition. In 41 cases
it was possible to measure the thickness of the thin and thick pointsof the shellof both
eggs.
Resultsanddiscussion
The first of a pair shell eggs had a hard shell with additional rough shell calcification
(Fig. 1), sometimes over the entire surface of the egg but usually in the form of a band
over a part of it. This band is more or less longitudinal. The true cuticle (outer organic
layer of the egg) is present under the rough calcified layer, as shown in the photograph
(Fig.2).The normal situation has been described by Simons(1971).The presence of the
true cuticle under the extra shell deposition means that the first eggwasfully formed. It

Fig. 1. Diagrammatic representation of the additional calcification shown as a light band over the
surface of the egg.

Fig. 2. Radical section of the shell of thefirsteggof apair at apoint with additional shelldeposition.
1=extra shelldeposition, 2=true cuticle, 3='normal' shell,4=shellmembranes.

Fig. 3.Diagrammatic representation of an eggwith acompressedsided shell.

alsomeansthat the calcification had been interrupted for at leastsufficient timeforthe
true cuticle to bedeposited.Sincethelocalextrashelldeposition onbrown eggsiswhite,
thiswouldalsoimplythat shellformation stopped andthenrestarted.
Thesecondegg isoftenmoreorlesssoft-shelled. It usuallyhasaflattenedarea(Fig. 3)
whichisthinner thantherestof the shellandsurroundedbyaringofwrinkled shell. The
flattened area is closer tothe pointed than tothe blunt end. This phenomenon will
hereafter be termed'compressed-sided shell',not 'truncated egg'- thetermemployedby
Romanoff &Romanoff (1949)- because our own expression designatesboth theshape
oitheegg andthecauseofthe malformation.
In August 1969the shell thickness of 33pairsof eggsand in October 1969 the shell
thicknessof41pairsofeggsweremeasuredatthethicker andthinnerpartsof the shellat
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0.048 ± 0.023

Fig. 4. Radiograph taken at
11.30p.m. showing two eggs together inthe oviduct.

compressed-sided shell a difference of 0.05 mm between the thicker and thinner parts of
the shell,whichwasof the sameorder of magnitude.
It was observed that hens which often lay two eggs a day show this habit fairly
regularly. It usually appears at the beginning of a clutch. With the help of the automatic
recorder it was shown that the times of oviposition of the first egg were usually the
beginning of the night until past midnight. On an average the second shell egg is laid
15hours later but with a wide range, as shown by the standard deviation of about five
and ahalf hours(n =41).
The regularity with which this phenomenon occurred enabled us to predict with some
certainty when certain hens would lay two eggs a day. Hens expected to lay two eggsin
brief succession were selected at certain times. Ten to fifteen hours before the bird was
expected to lay the first egg, radiographs of the hen were taken and thiswas repeated at
regular intervals. Of one bird these radiographs were taken from some time before the
first eggwasexpected to belaiduntil after the oviposition of the second.They confirmed
our assumption that the additional calcification of the first egg and the compressed egg
shell of the second arecaused by the two eggslyingclose to eachother in the shellgland.
Fig.4 showsthese eggslyingwith their longitudinal axismore or lessat right-angles to the
direction of movement through the oviduct.The eggswould not be in this position if the
first egg was in the shell gland and the second stillin the isthmus.After the first egghad
been laid radiographs showed that the second occupied the normal position of an eggin
the oviduct.
According toJaap &Muir(1968) it ishighly improbable for two eggsto be inthe shell
gland at the same time. Our post-mortem examination of these pullets of which X-rays
had shown two eggs situated near each other in the shellgland revealed that apart of the
first egg was in the vagina in a more or lesslongitudinal direction (Fig. 5).Previously we
had already assumed this to be due to the distribution of the extra calcification of the
first egg. The part of the egg in the shell gland obtained additional calcification with the

Fig. 5. Photograph of two eggs near each other in the shell gland, revealed by post-mortem
examination.

exception of the part lying against the second eggand the part in the vagina.The second
egg is pushed against the first egg,resulting in acompressed-sided shell nearer the pointed
than the blunt end. The first eggs sometimes have an additional calcification over the
entire surface, which is probably due to the first eggturning during this stage.Asmay be
expected this occurs more easily when the eggs are smaller, especially when they are so
small that the shell gland contains the twowholeeggs.
Occasionally the second egg had a flattened area at the pointed end instead of near of
it. These eggs areoften abnormally rounded on thissideof the egg.Thiscan be explained
by assuming that in this case the pointed end of the second egg pushed against the first
egg while in the shellgland.Whilethe second eggstaysin the shell gland and the first one
is expelled, the latter will be laid or may remain in the vagina. Jaap & Muir (1968) cite
the case of a membraneous eggin the shell gland and a normal egg in the vagina of the
same hen.
It has been observed that sometimes the second egg occasionally has both acompressed-sided shell and the symptoms of a body checked egg as had been described by
Romanoff & Romanoff (1949), however, the authors were unaware of the cause. The
origin of the body checked eggswefound, canbe explained by the bumping against each
other of the two eggs in the shell gland. The fact that usually it is only the second egg
whichisaffected inthiswayisin agreement with the ratio of the shell thickness of the two

eggsatthistime. In addition the second had the disadvantage of acompressed-sided shape.
In some instances we also found that the second egghad both an abnormal shape and
partly extra calcification on the surface. In these cases the third egg showed the
characteristic symptoms of asecond.The extra calcification besides its abnormal shape of
the second egg might be explained by assuming that the third eggapproaches the second
in the shell gland after the first hasbeen laid.
The so-called first egg stays far longer in the shell gland than is normal. Although at
present we cannot state exactly howlong it remains in the oviduct, and in the shellgland
in particular,we areconvinced of thislonger stay for the following reasons:
a. the time of laying the first eggin relation to asubsequent oviposition within 24 hours,
when the latter was ashell eggit had been laid on a'normal' time;
b. the true cuticle isbeneath the additional calcification of the first egg,while the rest of
the shell seemsto be of normal thickness(0.35 mm;n=41);
c. birds were observed to go to the trap-nest at the normal time of laying but without
result. During the following evening or night a first egg was laid on the floor. According
to Wood-Gush (1963) thismeansthat the first egghad been in the oviduct far longer than
normal.
After the first egg hasbeen laid the second tries to conform its compressed part to the
original egg shape while in the shell gland. The following explanation may be preferred
for the fact that the eggwill not be of normal shape throughout. The second eggarrivesin
the shell gland in a membranous and unplumped state. Since the first hard-shelled eggis
still present in the shell gland, it presses on the second. Under such abnormal conditions
the membranous egg grows by plumping. It is suggested that the fibres of the shell
membranes are pulled apart during the plumping process (Simons, 1971). As for the
impressed part, it is conceivable that the fibres arelesspulled apart during plumping. It is
also possible that the transition from convex into concave at the outline of the point of
contact causes an abnormal pulling apart of the fibres. This would explain the flattened
area in a membranous egg. After the first egg has disappeared from the shell gland the
second tends to conform as far as possible to the normal egg shape. This tendency will
probably be hindered by the suggested distortion of the normal configuration of the
shell membranes at the compressed part duringplumping.More rapid shell formation has
then already begun so that this part of the membranes is covered by a hard shell more
rapidly than the rest of the egg. By this time plumping may also have diminished. The
degree of malformation of the second shell egg is probably affected by the rate of shell
formation with respect to the enlargement of the eggdue to further water intake.
The characteristic extra calcification over a part of the egg,found in the first of apair
of shell eggs, also occurred in pairs of eggs when the second was more or less membranous. The latter showed not only a flattened area (Scott, 1940; Foster, 1970b) but
also had still lesscalcification on the compressed side than on the rest of the egg.In these
cases time of laying of the first eggwas as much delayed aswhen the second had ahard
shell. Foster (1970b) made the sameobservation.Thisisreadily understandable, since the
second egg will only acquire a hard shell if it is not laid soon after the first astheseeggs
did, but is retained in the shell gland. All this supports the hypothesis that the malformation of the second egg in the shell gland is due to a disproportionate pulling apart of
the fibres of the shell membranes during plumping while the egg is compressed by the
retained hard-shelled egg.

Fig. 6. Photograph of an egg with a characteristic
bulge.

Especially at the beginning of the laying period,when the eggsare small, afurther type
of misshapen shell eggwasobserved. Both eggshad abulge near the waist with a diameter
of 1-2 cm (Fig. 6). The shell of this bulge was thinner than in the rest of the egg. It is
presumed that these eggs arrived shortly after each other in the shell gland so that both
were still membranous and unplumped as they pushed against each other. It is therefore
assumed that both eggs are compressed to the same extent. Asthese eggsare fairly small
they cangrow by plumpingwhile still in the shellgland. Since no shell isdeposited on the
points of contact, the shell membranes can here continue to stretch. The continued
moisture intake of the eggcauses abulge at thispoint. Asaresult of the stretching of the
membranes, the point of contact between the two eggs is getting smaller and still more
surface canbe covered with shell.Thiswould explain the formation of two shell eggswith
abulge.Thistype of eggwasusuallylaid in pairs or inquick succession.
To obtain some idea of the extent towhich abnormal eggswere laid, the occurrence of
several categories of abnormalities were calculated in our strain from the third to the
sixth month of lay. During this period 7.2 %of the total egg production of these heavy
hens was,recorded as membranous or soft-shelled eggs.About half these eggs were not
laid at the rate of one eggper day per bird. Hard-shelled eggsincluded, 8.3 %of the total
egg production was laid with another eggon one day by one bird. Assuming one shellegg
to be the normal rate of laying, 13% of alleggswere abnormal.Viewed in this light hens
producing chicks for broiler production lay a far greater number of abnormal eggs than
they would if the layingof two eggsadaywere not taken into account.
Conclusions
Broiler-type pullets lay many abnormal eggs. With a few exceptions they can be
classified asfollows:
a. double-yolked eggs;
b. membranous eggsof normal shape;
c. soft-shelled eggsof normal shape;
d. membranous eggswith a flattened area;
e. more or lesssoft-shelled eggswith a flattened area;
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f. shell eggswhich have partly an additional calcification;
g. more orlesssoft-shelled eggswith abulge;
h. eggsof normal shapewithyolk material on the outside.
Abnormalities d, e, f and g are due to the presence of twoeggsnear each other in the
shell gland. The most common pattern of two shelleggslaid on one day by the same bird
is an egg of type f followed by an egg of type e. The interval between the two
ovipositionswasestimated to be 15±5.5 hours.
When two eggs are together in the shell gland they usually exhibit the same pattern.
They lie with their longitudinal axis more or less at right-angles to the direction of
movement through the oviduct. The second egg is misshapen soon after it arrives in the
shell gland where it is compressed by the first. The first egg,of which the shell isusually
completely formed, is very often partly pushed into the vagina.Owing to the position of
these two eggs part of the second egg is deprived of calcification during thisperiod. The
first egg shows an additional shell calcification, sometimes on the whole surface of the
egg but usually as a band over a part of it. This band covers the egg in a more or less
longitudinal direction. When the egg in the shell gland is still membranous when approached by the second, it isassumed that both eggswill acquire abulge.
Summary
The phenomenon of the laying of two eggs a day was studied in aWhite Plymouth
Rock experimental strain. The laying of two abnormal shell eggsaday can be attributed
to the presence of two eggs in the shellgland.The time of oviposition wasnoted and the
shell thickness measured at different points of eggslaid by the samehenwithin 24 hours.
Radiographs were taken of henswith two eggstogether in the shell gland.A post-mortem
examination was also performed on a bird with two eggs in the shellgland.The cause of
the formation of these abnormal shellswas investigated.
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4 Hatching problems of hard-shelled eggs with additional shell deposition
produced by broiler mothers
Already published inArchivfur Geflugelkunde 36:63-70 (1972)

Introduction
Broiler mothers produce more abnormal eggs than might be expected. This phenomenon is associated with the fact, that the birds have hitherto been kept on the floor
with a view to fertilization. With the traditional method of housing most of the abnormal
eggs are lost in the litter or dropping pit asaresult of the nesting behaviour (Wood-Gush,
1963).In most casesallthe abnormal eggswill only be collected when the hens are placed
in cages. This is why such an important abnormality as the laying of two shell eggs per
day has so far attracted little attention. Pairs of shell eggs are recognizable by their
characteristic appearance as well as the time of laying(vanMiddelkoop&Simons, 1970;
Foster, 1970) owing to the temporary simultaneous stay of the two eggsin the shell gland
(van Middelkoop, 1971). The first eggof apair,which isapparently the more normal one
may be followed either by amembranous or ashellegg.
During the hatching of the new generation of our Institute's experimental strains of
White Plymouth Rocks it was noted that hardly any chicks were hatched from the first
eggs of a pair. Since the shell eggswith the characteristics of pairsof eggsmay amount to
some per cents of the total production of broiler strains,it isimportant toknow to what
extent these eggs are suitable as hatching eggs. For instance in 1970 the control strain of
White Plymouth Rocks at our Institute produced an average of six hard-shelled eggsper
bird identified as first eggs of a pair throughout the 10-month laying period. The
following experiments were used to check whether these eggswere fertilized, and when
this was the case, to identify the factors influencing the embryonic mortality in these
eggs.
Experiment 1:Hatching results
Materialsand methods
Of the experimental strain of White Plymouth Rocks 62hens were selected which
were noted for laying many pairs of shell eggs.These hens were kept in individual cages
and fertilized by artificial insemination. The eggs were collected daily, stored at 15°C
and placed in the incubator once aweek.Before doing this,their external appearance was
visually examined and they were divided into the following four categories:
EC = a hard-shelled egg on which the characteristic local Extra Calcification, as found
on the first eggof apair,isclearly visible.
EC? = a hard-shelled egg on which the extra shell deposition could be established by
meansof amagnifying glass.
EC?? = a hard-shelled egg on whichdespite theuseof amagnifying glassthe presence of
13

thecharacteristiccalcified layerisstill doubtful.
= anapparentlynormalhard-shelledegg.
Eggs with a compressed-sided shell, i.e. those laid as the second of a pair are not
consideredinthisexperiment.
The eggs wereincubated at37.4-37.8°Candarelativehumidityof 52-54%.During
thelast three daysofincubation the relative humidity wasraised to 75-80%. Theeggs
were candled on the 7th and 18thday of incubation. All eggsculled by candlingwere
opened to seewhether they were fertilized; itwasestablished from thedeadembryoson
whichdaytheyhaddied.Thecriterionfor fertilization wasthediameteroftheblastodisc
(Kaltofen, 1961).When this diameter was 10mm or less,the eggwasconsidered tobe
unfertilized. TheHamburger&Hamilton standard (1951),wasused for determiningthe
day onwhichtheembryodied.Althoughthisstandard relatesto specificlayingbirds,the
error due to thiscausewasconsidered acceptablebecausetheestablishment ofthedayof
death must be regarded asanapproximation.Whatisimportantisthat the samestandard
was used throughout. After 21days of hatching the chicks were removed from the
incubator, the chicks in the pipped eggs were considered to have died on the 21st
hatchingday.

N

Resultsanddiscussion
For this experiment atotal of617hard-shelled eggswereplaced intheincubator,554
of which proved to be fertilized. The distribution of this number of eggs over the
different classesandthehatchingresultspergroupareshowninTable 1.
Of the eggswhich were certainly laid asthefirstof apair, it may be expected with
95% confidence that 88-98% oftheembryoswilldieduringincubation.Evenwhenthe
EC?eggsareincluded,thechanceofdyingisstill74-87%.
The percentage of ECeggsclassified asunfertilized wassignificantly higher than the
normal (N) eggs(P< 0.01). The author knowsnoreasonwhytheseeggsshouldbemore
difficult to fertilize. Itmightbeduetoanerrorintheexamination of theembryoswhich
died at avery early stage.If thisisthecase,itwouldmeanthat thechanceofhatchingis
infact lowerthanindicatedhere.
The distribution of embryonic death over the different hatching days for theEC and
thenormaleggsisshowninFig.1.
Table 1. Hatchingresultsof different typesof hard-shelledeggs.
Class

EC
EC?
EC??
N

Incubated
eggs
number

Fertilized
number

percentage

number

percentage of
fertilized eggs

106
57
111
343

85
50
106
313

80.2
87.7
95.5
91.3

6
20
68
256

7.1**
40.0**
64.2**
81.8

Hatched

** Different from Nat P< 0.01level (^-test).
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Fig. 1.Distribution of embryonic death.

Although it seems that relatively more embryos in ECeggsdie at the beginning of the
hatching period than in the normal eggs, this could not be proved statistically ( P > 0.1).
Since the distribution of embryonic death over the hatching period gives no clear
indication of the cause of the high percentage of mortality, two factors inwhich the EC
eggs are distinguishable from normal ones (longer stay in the shell gland and extra shell
deposition) will be considered separately.
Experiment 2: Longerstayinthe shellgland
The first egg of a pair of shell eggs remains in the oviduct far longer than usual (van
Middelkoop, 1971). It has since been found by regular palpation of the oviduct through
the colon in seven hens, that the first eggiskept in the shell gland and vagina for at least
30hours, although large differences were found between individual animals. Compared
with the 20-22 hours found innormal cases,i.e.White Leghorns(Warren &Scott, 1935),
the first shell-egg remains an estimated 8—10 hours longer than usual in this part of
the oviduct. This estimate is in agreement with the calculation based on the difference in
time interval between two succeeding normal eggs in a clutch and between the members
of a pair of hard-shelled eggs. As far as the germ development is concerned, this means
(1) that during this period the egg is preincubated at a higher temperature than usual,
(2) that the embryonic development isinterrupted at astagewhich differs from the usual
one, and~(3]Tthat this development takes place while the carbon dioxide tension in the
egg remains the same. The question is how far these factors have an adverse effect on
the development of the embryo.
Literature
When the egg is laid the blastodisc has normally reached adiameter of about 3.5 mm.
Usually the process of gastrulation has then started which means that the separation of
epi- and hypoblast has begun. The exact stage of the blastoderm during oviposition may
vary somewhat, but in any case it has not proceeded beyond halfway the formation of
the entoblast (Hamilton, 1952). Research workers have long been seeking a correlation
between stage of development at oviposition and hatching results. In eggs laid in the
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afternoon, Hutt &Pilkey (1930) found about twice asmuch mortality during incubation
asinthoselaidin the morning.They attempted to explain this by assuming that the germs
in the 'morning' eggsweremore developed.
Later on Hays & Nicolaides (1934) came to the conclusion that in eggs of hens
with good hatching results, the germs were developed beyond the pre-and early gastrula
stage. Wellplanned experiments by Taylor & Gunns (1935 and 1939) showed that the
stage of development of the germ is characteristic of the animal and that the germ inthe
first egg of a clutch had a significantly greater size than in the other eggs of the same
clutch (1935). However no correlation could be demonstrated between the stage of
development and hatching results. The fact that Merat &Lacassagne(1961) were unable
to demonstrate a correlation between the place of an egg in a clutch and the hatching
results can be seen as an indirect confirmation of Taylor & Gunns' results. Although
within the range to which germ development is restricted no correlation appears to exist
in normal eggsbetween the stage of this development at the time of oviposition and the
succeeding hatching results, this need not be true of the first eggs of apair,which aswe
found remain in the oviduct about 8-10 hours longer than is usual. Since the primitive
streak begins to form after 7-9 hours incubation (Spratt, 1942), the germ may be
expected tohavereached thisdevelopment stage inthe 'first egg'.
Provided the eggs do not cool down too abruptly (Kaestner, 1895) the embryonic
development can be interrupted without harm for 5-7 days after 6-18 hours of incubation. This period decreases with decreasing storage temperature.According to Kaestnera
horizontal position of the eggs during storage stimulates the origin of an aberrant germ
development after resumption of the incubation. Alsop(1919) reported on the influence
of the incubation at body temperature of the hen on the course of the germ development.
She found that 20 of the 25 embryos incubated during 22-24 hours at 105-107.5 °F
showed aberrations. It has been found that a carbon dioxide content of 4 %in the air
surrounding the eggs during the first four days of incubation isnot usually detrimental to
the hatching results (Taylor et al., 1956).It isestimated that during this period the pHof
the albumen does not drop below 8(Sadler et al., 1954).Thevalue of 7.4 found in fresh
eggs(Sauveur &Mongin, 1970)isnowhere near reached.
Thus the literature gives no decisive answer about the influence of longer stay in the
oviduct on the-succeeding hatching results. With the help of the following experimental
design two factors which might have adetrimental effect on the embryonic development
were further investigated, viz. remaining at body temperature for alonger period and the
impossibility of carbon dioxide escaping, asaresult ofwhich the pH of the white remains
unchanged.
Materialand methods
The experiment was divided in three treatment groups and a control. The treatments
consisted of
a. eggskept at body temperature for 10%hours directly after lay (T)-

J^Tons^o^

°f Carb°ndioxidefor 10*hours « anormal storage

toeZnTr* bf°ly t e m p e r a t u r e f o r 10%hours directly after lay and during the same
timeprevention of the escape of carbon dioxide(TG).
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To prevent the temperature from rising too much in the T and TG groups a
temperature of 41 °C was aimed at instead of 41.3 °C as given by Sturkie (1965). The
escape of carbon dioxide was prevented by storing the eggs at a given carbon dioxide
pressure of the ambient air. It was assumed that when there wasno change in the pH no
carbon dioxide escaped. This criterion was used because the effect of carbon dioxide is
chiefly revealed by the pH(Sadler, 1954).Moreover thisfeature isreadily determined.We
found empirically that the atmosphere should contain 15%carbon dioxide gasat 15°C
and 25%at 41 °C. The desired carbon dioxide tension outside the eggswas reached by
replacing a part of the normal air by carbon dioxide. 16 eggs per day were included in
each group. With a few exceptions thesehad beenlaid not longer than 30minutes before
the beginning of the experimental treatment. Directly after lay these eggswere wrapped
in aluminium foil and placed in a thermocontainer in order to prevent escape of carbon
dioxide and cooling down during collection and removal to the treatment room.The eggs
were produced by 20—29week-old White Leghorns. To keep the experiment under
control, the pH of an egg was determined dailyjust before each treatment andjust after.
After the experimental treatment the eggswere stored at 15°Ctogether with those of the
control group and placed weekly in the incubator for determination of the hatching
results. In all, four batches of eggswere set.On the fourth occasion the eggsof the Gand
TG groups were subjected to a somewhat different treatment. To ensure that any
detrimental effect of the carbon dioxide percentage was demonstrated as clearly as
possible this percentage was raised to 45%in these groups;in this experimental design a
higher percentage appeared to be unobtainable.
During the first 18days the eggs were incubated at 37.5—37.7°C and a relative
humidity of 52—53%;during the last three days of incubation the relative humidity was
raisedto75%.Thehatching resultswerejudged in the sameway asin the first experiment
in this series.
Results anddiscussion
During collection of the eggs and removal to the treatment room the temperature in
the thermocontainer did not fall below 37.5-38 °C.The temperature in the room where
the T and TG groups were being treated varied from 40.5 to 41.0°C. This is on the
average about half a degree centigrade lower than the deep-body temperature (Sturkie,
1965).
The pH in the albumen of an egg before and after the experimental treatment is an
index of the success of the gastreatment. Table 2summarizes the averages,standard error
of the various pH determinations, and the exact duration of the experimental treatments.
The time reported for the control group relates to the interval between the two pH
determinations. The pH determinations of the albumen in60 eggsimmediately after they
werelaid gave avalue of 7.5± 0.1.Thisresult isclose to the value of 7.4 givenby Sauveur
& Mongin (1970). The pH values observed at the start of the treatment and the data of
the eggs after the gastreatment show that the pHin the white wasabout the same as that
inafresh egg.Thisisasatisfactory result, because the acidity in the albumen of fresh first
eggsof apair agreeswith that of fresh normal eggs: 7.4± 0.1 (n =21).
Table 3 shows the results of the-second part of the experiment in which the carbon
dioxide content outside the eggs in the groups G and TGwasraised to45 %.In thiscase
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Table 2.Summary ofthe different pHdeterminations.

GroupT
GroupG
GroupTG
Control

COj content
during
treatment
(%)

pHalbumen
Temp,
during before
treatmen t
(°C)
No.

pHalbumen
after

± 0.03
15
25
± 0.03

41
15
41
15

8.3 ± 0.3
7.5 ± 0.1
7.4+0.1
8.1 ± 0.1

7.5 ±0.1
7.6 ±0.1
7.5 ±0.1
7.6+0.1

13
14
11
14

Duration treatment
No.
14
14
12
14

1 0 h 4 0 ± 11min
1 0 h 5 8 ± 15 min
11h ± 8 min
1 0 h 4 9 ± 20min

Table 3.pHdeterminations after modified carbon dioxide treatment.

GroupT
GroupG
GroupTG
Control

C0 2 content
during
treatment
(%)

Temp,
pHalbumen
during before
treatmen
(°C)
No.

pHalbumen
after

± 0.03
45
45
± 0.03

41
15
41
15

8.3 ± 0.2
7.1 ± 0.1
7.2± 0.1
8.2 ± 0.1

7.5 ± 0.1
7.6 ±0.1
7.5 ±0.1
7.6 ±0.1

5
5
5
4

Duration treatment

No.
5
5
5
5

1 0 h 4 2 ± 12min
1 0 h 5 6 ± 4min
10h55 ± 6 min
1 0 h 4 4 ± 15min

the pHfell about 0.4 andwastherefore nolonger in agreementwith that of the fresh first
eggs.Table3suggestsagreaterdeclineinpHingroupGthan in group TG. Thisresult agrees
with the experience that solubility of gases decreases with increasing temperature of the
solvent.
No difference in hatching percentage of the fertilized eggs was found between the
experimental groups and control in either the first or second part of the experiment:
Table.4.Hatchingresultsofthetreatedeggs.
Incubated

Fertilized

Hatched

Percentage
hatchof
fertilized eggs

134
126
113
139

85.4
85.1
80.1
83.2

42
53
46
55

82.4
86.9
83.6
83.3

Carbondioxidepressure in equilibrium
GroupT
224
GroupG 209
GroupTG 180
Control
225

157
148
141
167

Increasedcarbondioxide pressure
GroupT
GroupG
GroupTG
Control

18

74
74
74
74

51
61
55
66

The experimental results show that neitherthedelayedescapeofcarbondioxide,northe
prolonged stay at body temperature,nor bothhaveanyadverseeffect onhatchability.It
mightbepossibletoconcludethat thehighpercentageofembryonicmortalityinthe first
eggsof apair isnot directly due to the abnormally long stay of the eggsintheoviduct.
But the long stay may be detrimental, despite the fact that this could not bedemonstrated. In the interval between opposition and the start of the experimental treatment
the eggscooled down afew°Gandsomecarbondioxideescaped atthesametime.Butit
seems unlikely that these deviations from the experimental designwere soconsiderable
that apotentially adverseeffect of anabnormallylongstaycouldnotbedemonstrated. A
more important factor is that we do not know exactly how long the treatment should
last. Moreover the more or less anaerobic atmosphere in the oviduct has not been
investigated, and this, together with the high carbon dioxide content, might play an
important part. It isknown that the hatching results decrease when the oxygencontent
during the first four days remains below 18 % (Taylor et al., 1956).Nothing isknown
about the relationship whentheoxygencontent islowerduringthefirstdayonly.Inany
case the hatching results of the second part of the experiment when ambient air during
the treatment contained 45% carbon dioxide and 10-11% oxygendidnotclearly differ
from the controls. Further research isneeded on the effect of the practically anaerobic
atmosphere inwhich thegermdevelopsduringitsabnormallylongstayintheshellgland.
Experiment3: Extrashelldeposition
One consequence of the abnormally long stay of the first shell eggof apair inthe
oviduct isextra shell deposition over apart of the egg.Aswe areconcernedherewitha
calcium secretion which started after the completion of the shell formation andwhich
wasintended for another egg(van Middelkoop, 1971)it istobeexpected thatthepores
at the site of this extra deposit are likely to be blocked. As this is fatal to the
permeability of the shell and hence also to the embryonic development during incubation, acloser investigation wasmade of the possibilities of pore blocking and the effect
on embryo development of the area of the shell surface onwhichtheporesareblocked.
Materialandmethods
Togain an impression of the distribution of theopenporesovertheshellsurface ofa
firsteggof apair ascompared to anormal one, they were madevisiblebystaining.The
shell of eightfirsteggsofapairandofthreenormaleggsweresawnlengthwise,aswellas
possible into two equal parts, so asto include the pattern oftheextrashelldeposit.The
shell membranes, or at any rate the inner one,were removed and thehalveswashedand
dried.After drying, 1/3 of ahalf of each eggwasfilledwith methylene blue and 1/3of
theotherhalfwitheosine,sinceourimpressionwasthatmethylenebluepenetratesbetter
in the pores than eosine,however,it alsoflows away sooner on the outsideoftheshell.
Stainingwascontinued for 10minutes to give the dye ample time to penetrate intothe
smallest pores. After staining four pieces of shell of about 1 cm2 were sawnout of the
waist area. The numberofporespersq.cmwascounted bymeansofastereomicroscope
(X 12). As in Tyler's method (1953), the pieces were then treated with 2.5% sodium
hydroxide and concentrated nitric acid. After this treatment extra shell deposit was
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usually dissolved and the poreswere counted by meansof an ordinary microscope (X 35).
Shell porosity was determined by measuring the decrease of egg weight per sq.cmof
shell surface of unfertilized eggs under normal hatching conditions. The advantage of
keeping the eggs in the incubator is the relatively large decrease of weight, and temperature and relative humidity are easy to control.
The actual escape of carbon dioxide from the egg was not measured. An impression
wasgained, however, by determining the time-dependent trend of the albumen pH.The
pHwasdetermined ineggswhichwere stored at 15°Cand arelative humidity of 70%.
In order to simulate the effect of the pore blockage on the hatching results, normal
eggs were coated with paraffin. Eggs of Rhode Island Red hens were wholly or half
immersed horizontally in Paraplast with a melting point of 56-57 °C which was heated
to about 60°C.In all,twotreatments were applied,each being carried out in two waysso
astoconstitute four experimental groups,viz.:
- one group (W1) of which the eggs were being coated over the Whole surface immediately after laying;
- a second group (H 1 ) of which the eggs were being coated over Half of the surface
immediately after laying;
- a third group (W1) of which the eggs were being coated over the Whole surface just
before incubation;
- a fourth group (H1) of which the eggswere coated over Half of the surface just before
incubation.
A group of untreated eggs was used as control. After two or three days of storage at
15°Cthe eggswere set in order to determine the hatching results.
Resultsanddiscussion
The result of the staining was fairly surprising, not because far fewer pores became
visible of the first eggs of a pair than is usually the case, but because of the surface
distribution. In some eggs few if any pores could be counted on the part of the shellon
which apparently no extra shell material had been deposited, whereas it had been
expected that pore blockage would be restricted to the site of the extra shell deposition.
No satisfactory explanation could begiven for thisunexpected result. It was necessary to
establish whether the pores in this part of the shell were blocked or whether fewer of
them were present. To this end the poreswere recounted in the same piecesof shell after
being treated with Tyler's (1953) hydroxide acid method. The result of both counts is
presented in Table 5. Aswas expected, both in the first egg of a pair, and in the normal
eggs, Tylers method gave a higher count of pores than the staining method. The
Table5.Theaveragenumber ofopen poresper cm' before and after removal of the extra shelldeposit.
Il!!if?£^P!^L
1
Stainingmethod
Tyler'smethod
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2

Normal eggs(No.)

3

13 11
c
^
10
59
7
m1W> i1 2 8 „126 „1 7 2 „
110 121 105 90

10
123

106

86

153 115 102
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Table6.Theporosity of first eggsof apairand of normal eggsstored
at atemperature of 37.8°C and arelativehumidity of ± 55%.
Number
First eggsof apair
Normaleggs

90
91

Averageand standard error
1.76 ±0.77
4.24 ±0.90

abnormal difference between the two counts found in the first eggs of apair, cannot be
chiefly due to the more exact count of the open pores. The difference must also be
attributed to the dissolving the additional shell deposit after application of the Tyler
method. Even when the greatest difference between the twocounts found inthe normal
eggs was taken into account for the influence of the counting method and this is
substracted from the difference in the first eggs of a pair, the number of poresper piece
of shell after the hydroxide acid treatment has still clearly increased. It can be seen from
the bottom row in Table 5 that the number of pores per sq.cm of the original shell ofa
first egg of a pair lies within the normal range. But it has not been shown that all these
pores extend to the true cuticle and that most of them do not end prematurely assome
pores do in shellsof normal eggs(Bryant &Sharp, 1934).To solve thisquestion the pores
in the shells of nine first eggs of a pair were stained in themanner described above.The
parts of these shells were then boiled for anhour in sodium hydroxide (10%)to remove
the true cuticle (Simons et al., 1966). The shellswere then dried and the additional shell
deposit could be readily scraped off. Next the pores were stained again and a normal
number of pores became visible even on the three shells of which only a few pores had
first been seen. It may be assumed that most of the poresin the shellof the first eggof a
pair actually extend to the true cuticle as in normal egg shells,and that they do not end
blindly.
Following Mueller & Scott (1940), the permeability of the egg shell wasexpressed as
the porosity, viz.theweight lossinmg/cm2 of the shell surface per day(24 hours).In the
first eggsamuch lower porosity wasfound on storage in an incubator than innormal eggs
of the same strain of broiler mothers(Table 6).
The decrease in porosity was also found by Jaap &Muir (1968). They reported that
'the incubation weight lossof the eggswith rough surfaces of apairwasbelow that of the
controls'. This lower porosity of the first eggs of a pair tallies with what might be
expected from the number of open pores (Almquist & Hoist, 1931;Bryant & Sharp,
1934; Schoorl & Mos, 1968). The difference in porosity as compared with the normal
eggs is too noticeable to be explained by the fact that the first eggof apair isusually the
first egg of a clutch (van Middelkoop, 1971) and that the first egg of a clutch has a
significantly lower porosity than the succeeding eggs of the same clutch (Black&Tyler,
1944).
The weight loss per se is no index of. the amount of carbon dioxide given off by the
egg (Mueller, 1958), although the difference in water evaporation between eggs does
provide some idea of the total pore area. Hence differences in porosity between eggs
reflect the possibility of carbon dioxide escapingvia the eggshell,since it partly depends
on the number and size of the pores(Mueller, 1958).Asthe gasexchange via the eggshell
is an important factor inhatching, the pHin the albumen of the stored first eggsof apair
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was compared with that of normal eggs of the samehens.When eggsare stored at 15 °C,
the pH in the albumen ofnormal eggsrisesto over 9within afew days, aswas also found
by Sharp &Powell (1931) and others,while in the first eggsthislevel isnot reachedeven
after aweek. In these eggsit isno exception for the pHin the albumen to beless than 8.5
even after aweek of storage.
To simulate the effect of pore blockage on hatching results, two treatments were
applied, each being carried out in twodifferent ways.The complete coating served asthe
most extreme counterpart of the untreated controls.The treatment in which half theegg
surface was covered with paraffin was based on the observation that the extra calcified
layer is usually formed as band extending longitudinally over the egg. Only half the
surface of these eggswere coated asthe average porosity of the first eggispracticallyhalf
of that of the normal ones, and it is also easier to carry out. By carrying out these
treatments in two different ways it was possible to check how far pore blockage
immediately after lay or during incubation onlyhas abearing on hatching results.Ascan
be seen from Table 7 the coating of only half the surface ispractically asdetrimental to
embryonic development ascoating the entire surface.
Embryonic mortality in group W1occurred at a somewhat later age than ingroupW1.
Although this seems obvious,it may be questioned whether thisdifference isentirely due
to the small difference inthe supply of oxygen.An aircellwith anormal gascontentwas
able to form ingroupW1.It wasshown that in the eggsof the group W1small bubbleshad
formed under the paraffin layer. The fact that these bubbles probably contained carbon
dioxide only would indicate that a certain overpressure occurred in these eggs and it
cannot be assumed that this is conducive to embryonic development. No bubbles were
found in the eggs of group W*.The difference in pH in the albumen between these two
groups cannot have been an important factor in this respect. According to Sadler et al.
fav0Urable durin
develo menT
^ ^ ^
^
8 t h e e a r l y stages of embryonic
ThedataofTable 7clearly show that the longitudinal coating of half the surface of the
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that in the first eggs of a pair(EC+EC?) of experiment 1.Evenwhen the pipped eggsin
these groups were reckoned as hatched chicks the chance was still only 33-40%.
Summarizing it may be concluded that the amount of pores blocked by the extra shell
deposit is the main limiting factor determining embryonic development in the fertilized
first shelleggsof a pair.
In this experiment it was noticeable that the air cell was unvariably located at the
blunt end of the egg. The air cell was formed at the normal place even in eggswhich had
been coated overhalf the surface directly after beinglaid.
Conclusions
Shell eggs with the characteristics of the first of a pair laid as two eggs a day are
unsuitable for hatching. It has been shown that of the fertilized eggs of this type only
13-26 % will give a viable chick. With regard to the reasons for the high embryonic
mortality in 'first' eggs it can be said that:
1. The experimental results do not prove that either the delayed escape of carbon
dioxide or the prolonged stay of the egg at body temperature have any adverse effect on
hatchability.
2. The porosity of the shell of 'first' eggsislessthan half that of normal eggshellsof the
same hens;this lower porosity can be explained by pore blockage caused by extra shell
deposition.
3. The hatching results of the eggs of which half the shell surface had been coated with
paraffin confirmed the assumption that the blocking of the pores by the extra shell
deposition isthe main reasonfor the high embryonic mortality in 'first' eggs.
Summary
It has been shown that only afew viablechicks areobtained from the shelleggswhich
can easily be recognized by their appearance as the first of a pair. The influence on the
hatching results of the longer stay of these eggsin the oviduct wasinvestigated by holding
normal eggs for 10-11 hours at body temperature immediately after laying and by
preventing the escape of C0 2 during thisperiod. In order to study the effect of the extra
shell deposition on the hatchability of first eggs of a pair, the shell pores were counted
and the porosity was measured. The effect of the pore blockage was investigated by
coating whole or half the surface of the shell of normal eggs. This coating was done
immediately after laying andjust before placing the eggsin the incubator.
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5The relationship between ovulation interval of White Plymouth Rock
pulletsancLthelaying of abnormaleggs
Already published inArchiv fur Gefliigelkunde 36:223—230 (1972)

Introduction
When selecting for fast-growing broiler mothers one is continually faced with the
problem of unsatisfactory production of hatching eggs and the occurrence of a great
number of abnormal eggs.Since only the double-yolked eggsarelaid in the nests these are
the most familiar type of abnormal egg. Usually the contrast isknown between selection
for growth rate and selection for ahigh production ofhatching eggsbut thisknowledge is
not concerned to the cause of the phenomenon. It is quite possible that an insight into
the cause of abnormal eggs may provide a key to the improvement of the production of
hatching eggsby broiler motherswithout lossof growth rate.
For these reasons further research was conducted into the cause of the formation of
the most important types of abnormal eggs. On the one hand the link was stressed
between the different abnormalities and on the other the relation to the production of
normal eggs. The experiment described was based on the hypothesis that the most
frequently occurring forms of abnormal eggs from healthy hens are mainly due to one
and the samecause,i.e. too short aninterval between two succeeding ovulations.
Literature
The oviduct is usually differentiated in the infundibulum, magnum, isthmus, shell
gland and vagina (Warren & Scott, 1935a). Both the length of thewhole oviduct and the
different partsmay vary considerably from one hen to another (Asmundsen&Burmester,
1936; Curtis, 1915), but according to Warren & Scott (1935a) the relative lengthsof the
parts remain fairly constant in birds showing varying lengths of the entire organ.Despite
wide variation in the lengths of the oviduct, no data are known from which it may be
inferred that this variation manifests itself in the time of the egg spent in the oviduct.
According to Fraps (1955) the oviducal term should be related to the length of a
sequence. Warren & Scott (1935a) observed the ovum passing the infundibulum on an
average in 18minutes (5-40 minutes), the magnum in 174minutes(165-180 minutes),
the isthmus in 74minutes (65-95 minutes) and staying about 20hours and 40 minutes
in the shell gland and vagina (19 hours 33 minutes - 21hours 44 minutes) ofwhich no
more than 10minutes spent in the vagina alone. It was subsequently observed that the
fully formed eggs passed the vagina in about 1 minute (Phillips & Warren, 1937). In
earlier research most attention waspaid to the time spent in the shellgland, and the great
variations that may occur were often pointed out. Warren & Scott (1935b) reported in
another study that the egg spends on an average 20hours in the shell gland with a
variation from 18-22 hours.The same averagewasfound by Bradfield (1951),but with a
spread of only plus or minus one hour. The average value of 20hours and 40 minutes
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givenby Burmesteret al.(1939) isthesameasthat found byWarren&Scott(1935a).It
is noticeable that all these workers found that the egg stayed in the shell gland foran
average time of from 20-21 hours, notwithstanding the variation observed between
individualbirdsandthefact that theyworkedwithdifferent strains.
The literature contains several direct and indirect references to the influence ofthe
ovary on the development and capacityoftheoviduct towork.Theyolkispicked upby
the infundibulum soon after itsovulation and theentireoviduct startstomove;eventhe
shell gland undergoesconstant contractions (Warren &Scott, 1935a;Phillips& Warren,
1937). In view of these observations it may be imagined that an ovulation occurring
beforetheoppositionoftheprecedingeggmay be astimulusto thelayingof theegginthe
oviduct. Thisassumptionissupported bytheexperiencethat aninjection withluteinizing
extract isoften followed bothbyanovulation and aprematureoviposition(Fraps,1942;
Bastian &Zarrow, 1955). Theovary influences the oviduct even after ovulation. Ithas
been established that thelastruptured follicle playsanimportant part indeterminingthe
time of oviposition of the corresponding egg (Rothchild & Fraps, 1944a, 1944b;
Conner & Fraps,1954; Wood-Gush & Gilbert, 1964; Gilbert & Wood-Gush, 1965).
Although the oviducal function is greatly affected by the ovary in this way, itis
probable that the effect isnotmutual.Asearlyas1914Pearl&Curtisdemonstrated that
the development of the ovary in noway depends ontheoviduct.Evenentireremovalof
the oviduct had no effect on the ovary. This result is confirmed by the work of
Wood-Gush (1963), if it is assumed that nesting behaviour represents ovary activity
(Wood-Gush &Gilbert, 1964).OntheotherhandHuston&Nalbandov(1953)concluded
that the presence of abead in the magnum or athread through thewallof themagnum
caused inmost treated birds an almost complete recessionoflay duringthefirst25 days
alter the operation. They attributed ^phenomenon to aninhibitory effect of thebead
or thread on LH-release.InviewoftheseresultsNalbandov(1959)assumed that theyolk
in the magnum inhibits LH-release after being engulfed by the infundibulum. This
inhibiting effect of the ovum during its passage through the magnum and isthmuslasts
5hours at the most. Huston &Nalbandov's statements (1953), on which Nalbandov's
theory rests were not confirmed by the resultsofotherexperiments(Sykes, 1962;Lake
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a mean of 10hours (Fraps & Dury, 1943; Fraps & Case, 1953). With the help of the
oviposition times Fraps (1954) later estimated that the first ovulations occur 10hours
after nightfall. This time shows good agreement with the results of Bastian & Zarrow
(1955). When delaying ovulation the latter found a mean time lapse of 9hours between
the onset of darkness and the ovulations. Since LH-release is restricted to night-time,
when the bird is asleep, the last possible release isat the end of thisperiod. According to
Fraps et al. (1942) injection with a luteinizing preparation may be followed by an
ovulation even after 9—10hours. If this result can be considered as representative of
natural conditions, the last possible ovulation can be expected at about 10hours after the
end of the night. This time is 1—2hours later than the 8hours which can be inferred
from Fraps'(1955) estimations.
Material and methods
The research was performed with pure White Plymouth Rocks belonging to our
Institute's experimental lines. All hens were intermingled during both the rearing and
laying periods. The flock consisted of four batches respectively hatched on Jan. 6th,
Jan. 20th, Feb.3rd and Feb. 17th, 1971.Up to the ageof 18weeks allhenswerekept on
the floor and thereafter placed in individual laying cages,viz.half of the hensin30 X45
laying cages and the other half in cagesmeasuring 25X40cm.With thehelpof artificial
light the birds received a minimum daylength of 14hours, during both the rearing and
laying periods. Feeding was invariable ad libitum, the ration consisting of 2700kcal
ME/kg, 15.2 %crude protein, 2.65 % Ca and 0.5 %P.Themean bodyweight was 1100g
at eight weeks and 3260g at 34 weeks. The average age at the layingof the first eggwas
140 days. During the first 80 days of a hen's lay the mean production was 55 yolks, of
which 41 were found in normal eggs.Themortality was4.7 %during 0-18 weeksof age
and 7.4 %from 18-60 weeks.
From 7 p.m. onJuly 19th to 8 a.m.onJuly 24th the eggproduction of 1003henswas
checked hourly, the average ageof the pulletsbeing25weeks.Both the appearance of the
laid egg and the time offindingwere recorded for each bird, thisrepresenting the time of
laying within an accuracy of one hour. The abnormal eggs were allotted to the different
classesin accordance with the following criteria:
1. amount of shell formation (calcification);
2. shape (a normal shape, the appearance of acompressed sideor of abulge asdescribed
by vanMiddelkoop, 1971);
3. occurrence of yolk material on the outer surface of the egg;
4. number of yolks in theegg.
During the hourly check of eggproduction the sunrisevaried from 4.30 a.m. to 5 a.m.
and sunset from 8.30 p.m. to 9p.m. This means that the pullets received aday of about
16hours and anight of 8hours.
So far as is known, it hasnot hitherto been possible tomeasure ovulationsdirectly. In
studies in which time of ovulation is an important factor, thistimeisoften estimated by
palpating the eggs hourly via the colon. The drawback of this method isthat it ishardly
practicable and according to our own experience it issomewhat unsatisfactory when the
oviduct contains two eggs.For these reasons,and the fact that it isonly arough estimate,
the henswere not palpated in this experiment.
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Resultsand discussion
Throughout the experiment a total of 3346 yolks were found both in and on theeggs
collected. Table 1Agives a survey of the chief classes into which the 'eggs'were divided.
Only 72% of yolkswere found in apparently normal eggs.Thisfigure ismuch lower than
the 83% found elsewhere with broiler mothers of about the same age (Jaap & Muir,
1968). It seems very likely that the difference is mainly due to the use of amore precise

Table 1.Survey (A)ofalleggscollected and (B)ofthe abnormal eggsofwhich could bededuced that
the-ovulation inquestion occurred shorter before or after another ovulation than thetime neededto
form anormalegg.
Typeofegg

Double-yolkedeggs
Hard shelled andnormal shaped
Nothard shelled and/or otherwise abnormal
Single-yolked eggs
Hardshelled
normal shape
normalshape,but with
additional shell deposition
normalshape,butsoiled
withyolk material
compressed-sided
showingabulge
Soft shelled
normalshape
normal shape,but soiled
with yolk material
compressed-sided
showingabulge
Membranous
normal shape'
normal shapebut soiled
with yolk material
compressed-sided
otherwise abnormal
Variousabnormalities
Total
ccompressed
J n ! L f side.
r f ° indUdeS the
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A.Alleggscollected
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number
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number
of eggs

95
5

190
10

412

2412

150

190
10

irrelevant

irreli

150

118

118

5
95
8

10
95
8

1
86
7

2
86
7

45

45

45

45

11
32
14

22
32
14

11
27
13

22
27
13

274

274

200

200

25
25
2

50
25
2

25
16
0

50
16
0

7
3205

7
3346

0
649

0
786
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'

95
5

number
of yolks

established whether these

eggs had a

distinction between the different classes of eggscollected. For such adistinct criterion as
the percentage of total yolk production found in double-yolked eggs,our figure of 6.0%
doesnot greatly differ from Jaap &Muir's 6.5%.
As was pointed out in the discussion of the data in the literature, the length of the
interval between two succeeding ovulations is mainly determined by the coordination of
(1) the difference inmaturity between the follicles in the ovary and (2) the day-and-night
rhythm. On account of the results of the research cited it is assumed in this paper that
ovulations may occur from 10hours after nightfall to 10hours after daybreak. Asregards
the conditions under which the present experiment was carried out, this means that the
'ovulation period' ranges from 7 a.m. to 3p.m.
Ovulation period
It is unfortunate that we do not know to what extent this deduced ovulation period
tallies with the facts. An indirect check of ovulation can only be made with thehelp of
oviposition times of the normal eggs and time taken to form anormal egg.Thischeck is
hindered by the fact that the time needed for the formation of normal eggs is not
constant but is rather variable. Warren & Scott (1935a) give a mean duration of about
25hours for good layers, whereas Rothchild & Fraps (1949), citing unpublished data,
givefigures of 27-29 hours for the first eggof asequence.There are alsoestimated values
for oviducal terms ranging from 24J4-28 hours (Fraps, 1955). From Kappaufs work
(1971) it may be concluded that a range of from 25-27 hours is needed for egg
formation. From this article can be inferred that the time from oviposition to the next
ovulation within asequence isnot constant but may increase from 0.5 to 1.5hours.
In other research (unpublished) we estimated with poor laying broiler mothers that
about 27 hours were required for normal egg formation. All things considered it seems
justified to use a figure of from 24-27 hours for themain oviducal term of normaleggs.
These figures presuppose that normal eggsarelaid from 7a.m. to 6p.m.proceeding from
the established ovulation period. The expected time of lay of normal eggs showed good
agreement with the period atwhich theywere actually found (Fig. 1),sothisisno reason
for rejecting the deduced ovulation period.
Oviducalstay of membraneous andsoft-shelledeggs
Since the amount of shell deposition is an index of the time spent in the shellgland
the oviducal term of prematurely laid eggs can be deduced from its shell thickness, and
the ovulation time can be estimated provided the time of laying is known. When apart
from its shape, the laying of a membranous or soft-shelled eggby healthy hensismainly
due to premature expulsion, the time of oviposition of such eggs can be related to he
ovulation time and vice versa. This assumption can be checked by comparing he
expected laying time, based on the established ovulation period together with the
theoretical oviducal stay deduced from the various stages of normal egg: formation,, w t h
the timewhen the membranous and soft-shelled eggsare actually found But before doing
this it is necessary to define clearly what ismeant by 'membranous or so t-shelled from
which the oviducal term can be deduced. In this paper 'membranous is a practica
concept and is not limited to eggswithout any shell deposition. Consequently theline of
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Fig. 1. Ovulation period andexpected timeoflaying.

demarcation between amembranousandasoft-shelled eggis whereitchangesfrom asoft
andflexible stateinto an eggwith arigidshell.AccordingtoBurmesteret al.(1940)this
state isreached between the 7th and 9th hour of uterus development, corresponding to
an oviducal term of 11-13 hours.Evers(1967) established that about 15hours before
the normal expected oviposition the mammilaryknobs fuse and the palisadelayerstarts
to form, resulting in an inflexible egg shell. From this it can be inferred that after an
oviducalstayof 10-12hoursthe egg reachesthesoft-shelled stage.
Having regard to these values as compared to other data (Conner & Fraps, 1954;
Conrad &Scott, 1938;Rzasa & Ewy, 1970),itmaybestated that theoviducal termof a
membranous egg isfrom 4(Warren& Scott, 1935a)to 10 hours,andthat of a soft-shelled
™u
i ? ~ 1 8 h ° U r S ( R z a S a & E w y ' 1 9 7 °);hard-shelledeggshavingaminimum stayof
20hours (Rzasa &Ewy, 1970).In setting theselimitsthe indistinct transition between
the different classesof shell thickness isomitted. Asaresult the laying of membranous
eggsisexpectedtobelimited totheperiodfrom 11a.m.- 1a.m.and thatof soft-shelled
eggsfrom 7pm.to 11 a.m.;thetimebetweencessationof egg formation andoviposition
isignored asbeing anunknown factor. In the caseof the soft-shelled eggsthe expected
period has shown to be in fair agreement with the actual oviposition times: whatever
their shape 85% of the soft-shelled eggs had been laid between 8p.m. and 11 a.m.
o b t a i n V S U m l a 7 g r e e m e n t betw een the theoretical and actual period was not
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uterine irritant results in the laying of very thin-shelled eggsdue to premature expulsion,
but after a stay in the shell gland corresponding to the time required for maximum
accumulation of albumen. Although Sykes' observations are based on unnatural conditions, itmight be imagined that alsounder normal conditions an eggwillnot be directly
expelled immediately after entry in the shell gland but after a latent period. To correct
the lower limit of the oviducal term of membranous eggs for the time needed for
plumping we have to add 6 - 8 hours (Scott, 1938 cited by Burmester et al., 1939;
Burmester, 1940;Burmester et al., 1940; Bradfield, 1951) thus arriving at 10-12 hours.
Taking 10hours for the lower limit and for the upper thevalue of 13hours derived from
Burmester et al. (1940), the laying of membranous eggsmay be expected to occur in the
period from 5p.m. To 4 a.m. With exception of the upper limit this period is found to
agree with the facts (Fig. 1). The difference of the upper limit from the observed valueis
7hours, which is too great to be ascribed to the indistinct transition from a still
membranous to asoft-shelled egg.
The fact that membranous eggscan belaidmuch later than expected may indicate that
the laying of these eggs may not only be due to premature expulsion, but also that a
somewhat different oviducal secretion may be a cause. Some support to this theory is
provided by the observations that in 10 or even 5hours time amembranous eggmay be
followed by amore or lesshard-shelled eggwith acompressed side.This phenomenon can
be explained as follows: one eggleaves the isthmus while another isstillin the shellgland
and not developed much beyond the plumped stage. The second egggrowsby plumping
while being compressed against the taut first one.Asaresult the shellmembranes stretch
disproportionally, giving rise to the compressed shape (vanMiddelkoop, 1971).Presumably owing to stimuli connected with the second ovulation,no appreciable amount of shell
is deposited on either the first or second egg. After plumping of the second egg is
completed, the first is expelled and laid as a membranous egg. It may be assumed that a
similar membranous egg has been in the oviduct for aslong as 16hours or evenlonger. It
isnot yet known how long an eggwhich hasbeen forced out of the shellgland by another
egg can remain in the vagina before being laid. If there are more cases in which the
oviducal stay of membranous eggsmay be estimated at about 16hours,thiscould explain
whymembranous eggsarelaid somuch later than expected.
Since the most frequent opposition timesusually showmarked differences, depending
on the amount of shell thickness, it may be assumed that the laying of membranous or
incompletely calcified eggs is mainly connected with the premature expulsion of theegg.
Although the length of the oviducal stay of a membranous eggisnot well established, in
this paper a time ranging from 4 - 1 0 hours will be taken for the oviducal stay when
estimating the ovulation time in question from the time of opposition, because these
limits correspond to the membranous stage in normal egg formation without any
correction for possibly abnormal oviducal secretion. In this way an attempt is made to
use data asunbiased aspossible for demonstrating the relationship between ovulation rate
and egg formation.
Ovulationintervaland egg formation
Ovulations can be roughly divided into two groups according to their rate of succession,viz.:
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a. ovulations succeedingeachother inthe sameovulation period.
b. ovulationsoccurringin twodifferent periods.
a. The best known example of two ovulations in the same period isthe layingofdouble
yolked eggs(Bonnett, 1883; Warren &Scott, 1935a; Buss, 1963).It isonly bymeans of
the double-yolked eggs collected during this experiment, that it canbe shown that100
ovulations occurred in rapid succession so that neither yolk led to the formation of
normal eggs.Theother cases,inwhich ovulations succeed each other inthesameperiod,
cannot always be seen directly from the eggs. Since the ovulation times areunknown
these havetobededuced and thiswasdone bysubtracting the estimated oviducal termof
the laid egg from theopposition time.Asthe oviducal term isestimated either the upper
or the lower limit canbe used for it.Toestimate theinterval between twosucceeding
ovulations thesafest way isto subtract theminimum oviducal stay from the oviposition
time of the 'second' egg,and the maximum oviducal stay from thelaying time ofthe
'first' egg.Apart from the double-yolked eggs, it canbe shown in this way that 154
ovulations succeeded oneanother inthesame period. Itisnoticeable that only 25ofthe
308 ovulations in question resulted in normal egglaying. Instead of making the safest
estimate it isalso possible to subtract theminimum oviducal stay of the laying timeof
the 'first' egg and reduce the oviposition time of the 'second' eggby the maximum
duration. This broad estimate must be made in such away asto exclude the risk ofit
being sowide that it includesthe possibility oftwo ovulations falling inseparate periods.
With this reservation it is found in this waythat 198 ovulations are succeeded by one
another inthesame period. Only 27normal eggswere formed from the396ovulations
concerned. Since the established ovulation period wasonly 8 hours, the above results
support the hypothesis that the laying of abnormal eggs is caused by a too rapid
succession ofovulations. .
b. With regard to theother group of ovulations, i.e.those occurring inseparate periods,
there is some difficulty, i.e. the estimate of the time of ovulation corresponding to
hard-shelled eggswith additional shelldeposition.These eggsremain intheshellgland far
longer than the normal time (vanMiddelkoop, 1971, 1972), but the exact period has
not yet been established. With afewexceptions it hasonly been ascertained that these
eggs stay less than two days in the oviduct (unpublished). In view of the causeof
the extra shell deposition on the hard-shelled egg together with the origin of the cornpressed side of the succeeding egg(van Middelkoop, 1971), it wil be evident that
we areconcerned herewith anovulation occurring before the preceding egghasbeenlaid.
1he question, however, iswhy an egglaid with additional shell deposition washeld inthe
shell gland longer than the normal term. It issuggested that aneggisheld intheshell
gland when the following ovulation occurs some hours before thepreceding eggshould
have been laid asanormal one. This would mean that in these cases the ovulationsare
separated by intervals of about 20-22 hours andthis canonly be the case when these
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intervals exceeded 20hours. It is concluded from these results that anormal eggwillnot
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belaidwithin 24 hours after another normal egg.Heywang(1938) and vanAlbada (1958)
also found that in all cases the interval between the laying of twonormal eggsexceeded
23 hours.Taking an oviducal term of 24hours for the first egglaid and astay of 27 hours
for the second, this would imply that the ovulations corresponding to normal eggs are
separated by atleast 21hours.
Remaininggroup
Having regard to the yolks found in and on the eggs collected, it can be said that at
least 3346 ovulations occurred during the experimental period. Hitherto it could be
inferred that 786 of the 934 yolks lost in abnormal eggs were related to ovulations
occurring not more than 20 hours before or 20hours after another ovulation (Table IB).
Besides the hard-shelled eggswith additional shell deposition and the related compressedsided eggs, there remain 148 abnormal eggs which have not been shown to be associated
with a relatively short ovulation interval. In the present experiment unfortunately itwas
impossible to demonstrate that these eggshad any suchrelationship.Themain reason for
this gap is the impossibility of recording ovulations directly and the fact that this
drawback cannot always be overcome by deducing the oviducal stay from the oviposition
time, asfor instance incase of eggssoiled with yolk material and internal laying.
Eggs soiledwith yolk material
The unacquaintedness with the actual ovulation time is a particular drawback in the
case of eggs soiled with yolk material. Most of these soiled eggswere membranous. It is
impossible that in these cases the succeeding ovulation occurred before the precedingegg
was laid, but the length of the ovulation interval isunknown.Withregard to the origin of
the soiled eggs, it was first assumed that the contractions of the shell gland associated
with the new ovulation (Warren &Scott, 1935a;Phillips&Warren, 1937)gave rise to the
laying of the egg in the shell gland. It may be imagined that the yolkwhich hasjust been
engulfed is pressed more rapidly through the oviduct as a result of the induced oviposition. The yolk overtakes the egg being laid and is broken against it in turn. Sometimes
some small kind of membrane isfound on the soiled eggin addition to the yolk material.
Microscopic study of such a membrane revealed that it consisted of vitelline membrane
on which was deposited a thin layer of shell membranes and some crystals. If it was a
quite normal oviducal secretion, these traces would indicate an abnormally rapid passage
of the yolk through the oviduct and givesome support to the above assumption. Hence it
may be expected that eggs soiled with yolk material are mainly laid within the limitsof
the ovulation period. It was found, however, that this type of egg is laid more or less
around the clock and that the laying time seemed to be more closely related to the
amount of shell formation of the soiled eggitself.Ifwe stick to the established ovulation
period, these observations indicate that the yolk may stay in one or other region of the
oviduct for some timewithout appreciable secretion on it. Sincewehaveinsufficient data
on the origin of soiled eggs, it can only be stated here that they are associated with a
relatively short ovulation interval because nocompletely formed eggsof this type arelaid.
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Internallaying
As the ovulations could not be recorded directly it is not known in how many cases
the yolk was not engulfed by the infundibulum after itsovulation. Consequently it isnot
known how many yolks are lost in this way to normal egg production. According to
Wood-Gush & Gilbert (1970) it may amount 5% of the total egg production or even
much more. This statement, however, is biased by the assumption that all eggshadbeen
laid on the trap-nest; the authors do not report whether they noted which yolks hadbeen
engulfed, butwerelaidinthelitter asabnormal eggs.More important than the estimatein
this paper of the loss due to internal laying is the fact that the effect of such ovulations
on the formation of the preceding or succeeding egg is impossible to establish. The
impossibility, in many cases, of inferring that abnormal eggs are associated with ahigh
ovulation rate isdue to thelack of data onovulations resulting in internal laying.
Remark
Some support of the hypothesis that the laying of abnormal eggs is associated witha
short ovulation interval is provided by the work of Sheldon et al.(1969).When selecting
White Leghorns for a short oviposition interval which in fact means a selection for high
ovulation rate, they noticed a remarkable increase inthe occurrence of abnormal eggs. It
is also noticeable that an oviposition interval of 20hours or lesswasregarded asundesirable. This figure tallies almost exactly with the time interval between the laying of anegg
with additional shelldeposition and acompressed-sided shell egg(van Middelkoop, 1971).
Summary
Egg laying and the appearance of the eggswere recorded hourly for each hen overa
single period of 4V4 days.The timewhichwasneeded to form anormal egg and the times
oflayingof normal eggswere taken to checkwhether the theoretically expected ovulation
period tallied with the facts. The time oflayingofmembranous and soft-shelled eggswas
then inferred from the established ovulation period and the process of normal egg
formation. Comparison of this period with the time the eggs were actually laid showed
hat the laying of this type of eggs did,in fact, result from premature expelling, but that
thiswasnot the only cause.
.
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c From another part of these yolks, it can be said that the ovulations in question
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occurred in two separate periods indeed, but they are still some hours less apart from
each other than the time needed for the formation of a normal egg.
d. Normal egg laying results from an ovulation occurring at least 21 hours before or after
another ovulation.
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6 Selection trial on the laying of normal and of abnormal eggs of White
Plymouth Rock pullets and estimation of genetic parameters

Introduction
Untilnow,conventional selection procedures used to improve performance inbroiler
stockhave not fully succeeded inraisingbothhatchingeggproduction andgrowthratein
White Plymouth Rock pullets. At the Ploufragan Testing Station (Anonymous,
1965-1969), for instance, the total egg production of comparable entries appeared to
have increased 2-5 eggsperyearfrom 1965to 1969.Theimprovement ineggproduction
isvery low; it is also quite possible that the change wasmainly environmental. In the
same period, the mean bodyweight of those hens at 52 days of age increased
50-60gramseachyear,beingamore satisfactory result.
Selection for both ahighgrowthrateandahigheggproductionwillonlybe successful
if negative genetic correlations due to pleiotropic effects or close linkage play aminor
role. Data from the literature give no conclusive answers for the estimates of genetic
correlation coefficient, because they range from slightly positive to minus one (Jaap et
al., 1962;Merritt, 1968;Kinney et al., 1968;Kinney & Shoffner, 1965; Friars et al.,
1962;Hale, 1961;Merritt et al., 1966). Realized correlated responses in selection trials
were shown to be negative (Jaap et al., 1962;Merritt et al., 1966;Siegel, 1963, 1970;
Ideta& Siegel, 1966).This result may also becausedbyrecombination of chromosomes
throughthereleaseofthepreceeding selectionpressure(Dickerson, 1963).
Important to note is the fact that one normally speaksabout eggproduction without
further specification. Since the work of Jaap andco-workers(Jaap& Clancy, 1968;Jaap
& Muir, 1968)it has become evident that with meat-typepullets,eggproduction should
be distinguished into normal and abnormal egg laying. Not only has this distinction
seldombeenmade,butmost abnormaleggsarenot noticedwhenthehensarenothoused
inbatteries.If so,aconsiderable proportion of them are not recorded, not beinglaidin
thenest(Wood-Gush, 1963; van Middelkoop, 1971).Therefore itcould beimagined that
research on ways of improving hatching egg production has to be directed to abetter
understanding of the physiology of egg production in meat-type pullets. In this way,
other criteria of selection may be detected. Insufficient isyet known about howfar the
layingof amoderate number of normal andarelativelylargenumber of abnormaleggs is
predisposed by the hen's hereditary pattern.Norisit clearwhether adistinction between
the different types of abnormal eggshas to be made. The few literature that havebeen
published are not only very concise, but were also dealing only withdouble-yolkedeggs
(Lowry, 1967; Lowry & Abplanalp, 1967, 1968; Tardatjjan, 1968; Corcelle, 1969).A
selection trialwastherefore started inorder tostudy thegenetical aspectsofthelayingof
twoimportant typesof abnormaleggs.
Thefirst problemmetwithinselectionfor thelayingofabnormaleggsisthechoiceof
the correctcriterion.Whenthetrialwasstarted in 1969notenoughwasknownabout the
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subject. This was still so when the parents of the next generation had to be selected.In
the first instance, it was decided to try and select for the laying of membraneous eggs,
besides the development of a double-yolk line. However as the laying period progressed,
thelayofmembraneouseggsappeared to be associated with quite different types of laying
patterns. It was found for instance that these eggs could be laid together with another
membraneous or soft-shelled egg on the same day, but also as a 'second' egg thus
constituting part of the phenomenon of the production of two eggs on one day (van
Middelkoop, 1971,1972b).
The laying of two eggs a day appeared to be clearly distinguishable from the other
types of abnormal egg laying: the frequency of most other types decreases with the
progress of the laying period, while the frequency of first eggs remains fairly constant
throughout (Fig. 1). For this reason, selection for laying of membraneous eggs was
discontinued in 1970, and was replaced by selection for the laying of two eggs a day.
Simultaneously with the development of 'abnormal egg' lines a counterpart was developed by selectingfor the production of normal eggsonly.
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Thetrial
Housingandfeeding
A new generation was hatched in January/February of eachyear during the course of
the trial.The number of pullets desired wasobtained in three to four hatches,which were
hatched at two-week intervals. The pullets and cockerels of each hatch were reared
together until eight weeks of age and were then weighed individually and the sexes
housed separately. Until the age of 18 weeks, the hens were kept on the floor in natural
daylight. At that time, the pullets were removed to another daylight poultry house and
placed in individual laying cages to avoid floor egg problems. With artificial light, the
pullets received a minimum daylength of 14hours,during both the rearing and the laying
period. Feeding was invariably ad libitum. Only one important change was made in the
composition during the course of the trial: the ration having more metabolizableenergy
and crude protein in 1970 and subsequent years, than in 1969.Table 1givesasurvey ot
the averageenergy and protein content.
Unfortunately the pullets of the 1970 hatch received not enough calcium in their
ration during the first part of the laying period. Thisperiod ranged from 18-31, 18-29,
18-27 and 18-25 weeks for the four batches, respectively. The calcium content
amounted to only 0.9 %of the ration during this period. As soon as the deficiency was
realized, it was corrected and the level raised to 2.7%. As far as could be checked by
comparison of the egg production data before and after correction, no interaction could
be assumed to exist between strainwithin batch and the calcium content of the ration, at
least in egg production. The total production, however, did not reach the level of other
years during the trial, because several pullets stopped laying for some time. As to a
possible interaction between unidentified batch influences and the different lines, it is
important that the pullets of alllineswere spread rather well over the batches.
Recordingeggproduction
The production as well as the type of egg laid was recorded daily for each hen,
whereby the eggs,according to type,were classified as follows:
b. harf-sheled eggs, but with additional shell deposition typical for the first eggof pairs
('first' eggs)(van Middelkoop, 1971, 1972a);
c. soft-shelled eggs;
Table 1.Averageenergy content and percentage crudeprotein of therations feci
Rearingperiod 0-8 w

ME(kcal)/kg
Crudeprotein(%)

Rearing period 8-18 w

Laying period

ha^h"
1969

r^rT
1970-2

hatch
1969

hatch
1970-2

hatch
1969

hatch
1970-2

2750
18.1

2750
18.1

2700
14-7

2850
16.0

2550
14.1

2700
15 2
" .
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d. membraneouseggs;
e. double-yolkedeggs;
f. eggs with an abnormal shape, i.e. being compressed sided or showing a bulge on one
side(vanMiddelkoop, 1971,1972b);
g. eggs,soiledwith yolk material(vanMiddelkoop, 1971, 1972b).
Thus the number as well as the different types of eggsand the sequence of layingwas
known for each hen. The latter will subsequently be denoted in thisreport asthe laying
pattern.
Double-yolked eggs were established on the basis of their size but 'normal' eggswere
broken open if there was the slightest doubt. At the beginning of the laying period; all
eggs were regularly broken open in order to check the accuracy of the detection of the
double-yolked eggs. After being recorded, the eggs that had dropped through the wire
cage floor were covered with peat dust to avoid noting them twice.
Controlstrain
Introduction
In selection trials in general and also in this study, the need for acontrol strain isfelt
in order to be able to correct for the influence of the environment, which varies from
year to year. As long as so little is known about the cause of abnormal egg laying, it is
hard to conclude whether the change in the layingpattern from generation to generation
should mainly be ascribed to the effects of selection or to a change in the environment.
Instead of the maintenance of a control strain a divergent selection could also be considered. An objection, however, is that it can only be used if it is known that no
environmental interaction exists (Falconer, 1960).Moreover the number of selected lines
needed would have tobe increased.Another equally important condition is that selection
in the opposite direction has to be possible. Selection for abnormal egg laying does not
give problems, but selection against thischaracter may do,because the limit of the laying
of normal eggs only will probably soon be approached. Although selection for the laying
of normal eggs only could be considered as divergent selection for abnormal egg laying,
yet acontrol strain hasbeen maintained for safety.
Design and stability
The control strainwasbuilt up from the 1969 hatch of the Institute'sWhite Plymouth
Rock strain, just before the start of the selection with the experimental lines. The hen:
which were intended to form the control strain, were chosen asfollows: from each ofthe
20 half-sib groups, one full-sib family, and from this family one male was taken ai
random. The females were obtained in a similar way: from each half-sib group, thref
full-sib familieswerechosenat random, eachone providing one breeder hen. Although OIK
cockerel had been taken from each sire, thenumber of female breederswas thus reducec
trom 141 to 60, because a greater number will hardly be able to increase the effectiv<
population size.
allnwin^ff t b C T S l e Sf d f e m a l e S W a s a t r a n d o m ' b u t n o f u l l °r half sib mating wa
allowed. Halfway through the hatching season,the cocks were shifted to other femalessc
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as to get a broad basis for the foundation of the control strain. In the subsequent
generations, the parents used for the breeding of the control strain were obtained by
taking at random one cockerel from each sire and one pullet from each dam ashad been
done for the foundation of this strain.
When a breeder cock or hen had no offspring at the time of selection, those families
were not replaced by birds from other descent. If this were to be done, the influence of
one parent would be doubled in the next generation while that of the others remained
unchanged. If the birds were not replaced, the influence of all parents increased proportionately.
An estimate of the gene.tic stability of the control strain was made by comparing the
actual mean performance in the successive years with the mean corrected for natural
selection. In order to do so, all ancestors of the hensin the 1972hatch were traced back
to 1969. All families that did not have offspring in 1972 were eliminated over the
previous generations and the mean performance calculated again for each trait. It should
be noted that theoretically this procedure was not correct, because in this way the
correction for natural selection was based upon the surviving families instead of the
original ones and thus the original strain was converted into a somewhat fitter strain.
Owing to this correction it isquite well possible that the corrected strain isinfluenced by
the environment to another extent than the original strain. However a correction
performed for the missed influence of the families lost is impossible, because the
performance of henswhich do not exist cannot be measured.
In Table 2A, the mean performance of six traits of the complete flocks of 1969, 1970
and 1971 is given together with the means based on the families still present in 1972.
Accepting thischeck ongenetic stability, the observed changesin annual meansproved to
be of minor importance. A better idea of the success of maintaining a control strain is
given, when the changes are expressed in terms of variance due to genetic drift. The
variance due to genetic drift (S^2) doesprovide ayardstick for thegenetic changes,which
can be expected on account of the effective sizeof the control strain and the heritability
of the trait concerned. Since the error from drift can increasewith successive generations
a maximal observed drift of 3 to 6Sd has not to be unusual. Estimating S^2 from
od2 =h2a2l2N (Gowe et al., 1959; Hill, 1972a) the desired a2 was obtained from
analysisof variance andN by calculating the weighted effective population size(A^)of all
generations,t,by meansof
=

"e

1

I .+... + !

(Falconer, 1960)

*

where
N^

167Vm ' 16tff

(Gowe et al., 1959).

For h2, an arbitrary value has been taken of only 0.2 even for the trait bodyweight^at
8 weeks of age so as to have a low estimate of 5 d 2 . According to this procedure the
maximum difference between the actual and the corrected mean of the control strainwas
found to be less than 4.7Sd (Table 2B). So this comparison does not indicate that the
loss of some families during the maintaining of the control strain did reduce the value of
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Table 2. Stabilityofcontrol strain.
A.Absolutechanges
Yearofhatch
Character

1969

1970

1971

1972

Ageatfirst egg(days)

actual
corrected
difference

151.0
149.6
-1.4

145.4
144.4
-1.0

146.3
146.0
-0.3

145.2
145.2
0.0

Normaleggslaidin 80days

actual
corrected
difference

39.6
40.6
+1.0

30.2
30.2
+0.2

39.0
39.0
0.0

42.7
42.7
0.0

'First' eggslaidin80days

actual
corrected
difference

1.3
1.3
0.0

1.7
1.6
-0.1

2.4
2.3
-0.1

2.5
2.5
0.0

Double-yolked eggslaidin80days

actual
corrected
difference

1.3
1.1
-0.2

1.8
1.7
-0.1

2.0
2.0
0.0

2.4
2.4
0.0

actual
corrected
difference

49.2
49.8
+0.6

45.4
45.2
-0.2

54.2
54.0
-0.2

58.4
58.4
0.0

Totalnumberofyolks produced
in 80days

Bodyweightat8w (g)

B.Changesexpressed intermsofge:

actual
corrected
difference

1017
1001
-16

1105
1108
+3

1098
1098
0

neticdrift (5<j).
S2 (min)

Ageatfirst egg(days)
Normaleggslaid in80days
'First' eggs laid in 80 days1
Double-yolked eggslaidin80days1
Totalnumber ofyolksproducedin
Bodyweight at8w (g)

1075
1079
+4

80
80

80days

80
80

JSA\

Largest ohserved difference

145
127

0.18
0.16

3.3 Sd
2.5 Sd

170
9127

0.21
11.41

1.3 Sd
4.7

1.Double-yolked eggproduction andlayingof'first' eggsareomitted, being distributed
Symbols:Ne =effective population size;S2 (min) = =lowest observed variance.

very skewly.

the control strain for estimating the influence of the annual differences in environmental
circumstances on the mean performance and that the control strain remained almost
unchanged during the trial. This result confirms the work of Bowman & Powell (1971)
about the efficiency of maintaining control strains and consequently this strain can
provideuseful data for theestimation of the influences of environmental changes.
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Selectionprocedures
It was decided to select hens on the basisof the performance during an equal number
of days for each hen after it laid its first egg to try and eliminate the influence of
differences in precocity on the length of the laying period taken.The length of the period
for which the data about apullet's laying performance and pattern could be collected was
closely connected to the housing facilities during both the rearing and the laying period.
Because it was not possible to dispose of light-controlled rearing and laying houses, the
breeding of the new generation had to be at the same date from year to year so as to
minimize seasonal influences. Consequently the collection of data for selection had to be
discontinued when the pullets of the youngest batch had reached the age of 38 weeks.
Calculated from the time at which a hen laid its first egg, almost all the pullets were
found to have completed a laying period of 80 days at that age. This length of 80days
hasbeen maintained throughout the whole trial.
The selection of the cockerels had to take place after a recording period of 56 days.
This difference in time at which the males and females were selected wasdue to the fact
that artificial insemination was practised. The hens can be inseminated immediately after
they have been selected. The cockerels, however, have to be placed in cages some time
before and need to be trained before they can be used.
For the choice of the breeder hens,mass selection waspreferred above other methods.
This procedure was mainly chosen for two reasons, the first being the expectation of a
relatively high heritability for the trait 'production of double-yolked eggs'(Lowry, 1967;
Lowry & Abplanalp, 1967; Tardatjjan, 1968; Corcelle, 1969) and 'production of normal
eggs.' For the latter trait, slight selection had been practised sofar. The other reason was
the fact that family selection caused more inbreeding than individual selection, if the
intensity of selection were the same.
Males were selected on the basis of the performance of their full sisters in order to
avoid a high degree of inbreeding. For the same reason, the cockerels taken were
descended from 10 sires at least. Only for one line in one year was this number less,
namely seven.
Selection lines
In total, three lines were selected from the original Plymouth Rock strain of the
Institute. For convenience, these lines will be further denoted asDY(Double-Yolkedegg
line), as TE/D (Two Eggs a Day line) and N (Normal egg line). Because the procedures
used in the selection of the lines differed in some respects, they will be dealt with
separately.
In the DY line the henswere selected on the basis of the laying of alargenumber of
double-yolked eggs,regardless of the performance for other traits.Because the proportion
of birds of the 1969 flock laying at least onedouble-yolked eggexceeded the number of
breeder hens, all hens could be selected on account of their own performance. Although
the proportion selected each year was about the same, the number of effective breeders
(males and females) and the number of offspring were rather variable (Table 3). This
variability wasmainly due to some cocksof low fertility.
Selection in the N line was based on the production of a large number of normal as
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Table 3. Number ofallsurvivingpulletsof each lineand the number of effective breeders.

Control strain

DYline

TE/Dline

N line

1972

1969

1970

1971

allpullets
female breeders
malebreeders

450
47
20

257
41
16

210
40
15

allpullets
female breeders
malebreeders

150
46 ,
12

181
39
10

259

28
9

_

196
35
9

164

51
11
273
59
14

319
56
13

429

allpullets
female breeders
malebreeders
allpullets
female breeders
malebreeders

_

_
—
49
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well as the laying of practically no abnormal eggs. The number of breeder birds in this
line varied less from year to year than in the DY line, thereason being that less
difficulties were encountered with fertility. Since enoughlaying cageswere available,the
total number of henswasincreased each year(Table 3).
The procedure used in selecting theTE/D line needs more comment. The first
distinction from the two other lines (DY and N) was the difference instarting year. In
1970, after the selection ofthe males and females for each line as described above, the
rest ofthe birds were pooled so as to provide the breeder birds for the development of
the TE/D line. A comparison of severalcharacters of the pooled population with thefirst
generation of the control strain showed that the differences were very small. Hence the
control strain could alsobe considered tobe right asacontrol for the TE/D line. Another
important distinction ofthis line from the others was the fact that itwas not directly
selected for the layingoftwo eggs a day. This had been performed for practical reasons
by selection for the laying of 'first' eggs. Aswith the DY line, all breeder hens could be
selected on account of their own performance.
Resultsand discussion
Collectingperiod
As in selection of the breeders, a fixed period was taken for each hen after it laid its
firstegginorder tobe abletomeasure the selection response, againwith the aim of ruling
Tr^ruTT'
differences in precocity onthelength ofthe completed laying
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could verywell be possible that aperiod of 80days isinitself too short to measure ahens
inherent ability to lay two eggsaday.
In the first year of the trial no data were collected for a 200 days laying period.
Although in itself this isregrettable, it wasof no consequence for the laying of two eggsa
day,because selection for this trait started in 1970.
Frequency distributions
The first investigation to be carried out when studying the heritability of acharacter is
to look at its frequency distribution. When this is done with the traits 'double-yolked
eggs' and the 'laying of two eggs a day', a continuous distribution is found, which is,
however, very skew. Furthermore the zero class appears to be avery important one,even
after a few generations of selection (Figs 2 and 3). The question arisesasto the cause of
this kind of distribution. Is it due to scale effects? Are we dealing with threshold
characters? Or do genotype x environment interactions play arole?
When the laying of double-yolked eggs is seen as some type of eggproduction,just as
in normal egglaying,it can be presumed that there isno reason until now to suppose that
the skewness of the distribution iscaused by scaleeffects. Asfar asthelaying of twoeggs
a day is -oncerned, the same statement can be made. Therefore when we consider the
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eggs in 200 days of

laying of normal eggs, double-yolked eggs and the laying of two eggs aday as analogous
types of eggproduction no reason exists to apply ascale transformation in the case of the
latter two. A skew distribution in itself provides no sufficient reason for this correction
because the risk exists that it obscures rather than illuminates the description of the
genetic properties of apopulation (Falconer, 1960).
Because the zero class was found to be an important one, it should be checked
whether the genetic background of this class could be considered in the sameway asthe
ZZl ° •
° r I - ' S h ° U l d b e t r e a t e d a s ^P^senting all classes ranging from minus
ntinity to zero. This would mean that variation in the character concerned was conI<TvUS fI * W a S b r ° k e n b y a t h r e s h o l d - W i t h t h e t r a *s double-yolked eggsaswell
these I t
ft 88 '- 3 d a y > ° n e C ° U l d i m a 8 i n e t h a t t h i s w a s s °- because with both of
e t a i n t t n ' t tif ' >
^ ^ t h e t W ° O V u l a t i o n s s e e m e d to remain below a
certain lumt. But the clue to itliesinthe question why two ovulations follow each other
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so rapidly.Thisrapid succession of ovulations can in principle be due to an excessive yolk
formation in the ovary together with a large number of follicles in the rapidly growing
phase resulting in the maturation of more than one follicle at the sameovulation period
as well as to the fact that the follicles in the ovary enter the rapidly growing phase at
fairly irregular intervals. To gain more insight into the cause of the occurrence of two
rapidly succeeding ovulations,more research isnecessary in thisfield first. The possibility
of an invisible (negative) scale asabasis for the visible part of the distribution for doubleyolked eggsor for two eggsaday should not be excluded apriori.
The third possibility mentioned was a decreasing or progressing environmental
influence with increasing class number, which could be a cause of the skewness of the
distribution. The laying of double-yolked eggsislargely restricted to the beginning of the
laying period and the more that maturation is postponed the lessdouble-yolked eggsare
laid. Therefore it may be supposed that only the 'proper' double-yolked egg layers are
still able to show this ability after a delayed maturity and that the 'improper' doubleyolked egg layers fail to do so because of negative environmental influences. The
following explanation could be given: laying of one, two or at most three double-yolked
eggsmay be due to chance, the chance increasingwith higher yolk production, while the
laying of a fair number of such eggsiscontrolled by specific 'double-ovulation' alleles.If
this explanation be valid, the frequency distribution of the 'proper' double-yolked egg
layers would be influenced by the environment through the total yolk production in such
a way that the originally normal distribution is made skew and a scale transformation
would give more weight to the 'chance' double-yolked egglayers.Hence the scalewas not
transformed.
With the trait 'laying of two eggsaday' the case seemsto be somewhat different. This
abnormality is found throughout the whole laying period and needs only a two-egg
sequence for its expression. Because a two-egg sequence is soon reached, this abnormality is supposed to beinfluenced only to asmall extent by the environment. Therefore
the same can be said of the frequency distribution of thehens.
Selection results
In order to get afirst rough picture of the influence of the selection on laying pattern,
a survey is given inTable 4 of the average result of each character pergeneration for each
line. The lines soon diverged for the traits selected, so that high heritabilities may be
expected.
Realized heritabilities
• In view of the shape of the frequency distributions, it was decided to estimate the
heritability from the selection response. This method has the advantage of being less
influenced by an abnormal shape of the frequency distribution, while anestimate of the
realized heritability represents the best progressbreeders can achieve inpractice.But this
method means that only one estimate can be derived from each succeeding generation
without further information. An improvement of the accuracy of the estimate can be
achieved by fitting aregressionlineof the cumulative response over severalgenerations to
the cumulative selection differential (Falconer, 1954; Hill, 1972b). Besides the improve47

Table4. Number of eggsfor eachtrait,lineandgeneration (mean +standard error).
Line

80days

200days
1970

1969
Double-yolkedeggs
Control
1.3 ± 1.8
DY
TE/D
N
'First' eggs
Control
DY
TE/D
N
Normaleggs
Control 39.6 ±15.2
DY
TE/D
N
-

1969 1970

1972

1971

1971

1.8 ± 2.4a 2.0 ±
2.8 ± 2.9 3.5 ±
1.7 ±
1.6 ± 1.9a 1.4 ±

2.2a
3.6
2.1ab
1.9b

2.4 ±
6.0 ±
1.7 ±
1.4±

2.8
5.0
2.1 a
1.9a

-

2.0 ± 2.2 a 2.2 ±
3.1 ± 3.3 4.0 ±
—
1.7 ±
1.7 ± 2.1 a 1.5 ±

1.7 ± 2.7a
1.4 ± 2.3 a

3.7a
3.5a
5.0
2.6

2.5 ±
3.2 ±
9.0 ±
1.5 +

4.3 a
5.1 a
9.2
2.8

-

4.6± 6.7 a
3.9 ± 5.8 a

-

1.5 ± 2.3 a

2.4 ±
2.4 +
3.6 ±
1.4 ±

—
4.0 ± 6.5 a

6.7 ±
7.1 +
9.3 ±
3.9 ±

1972
2.4
4.1
2.2 a
10a

9.8 a 6.4 ±11.1
10.0 ab 9.5 ± 14.5
13.3 b 21.9±21.8
7.1 3.4+ 6.8

30.0 ±11.3 a 39.0 +14.4a 42.7 ± 12.9 - 77.3 ±31.0a 94.1 ± 34.3 a 99.5 ± 35.0
29.4 ± 10.9a 36.7 ± 13.0a 37.7± 13.0a - 77.6 ±27.6 a 88.3 ± 33.0a 91.4 ± 33.8
38.2 ±14.2 35.0 ±15.7 - 88.5 ±35.2 78.0± 37.4
33.6 ±11.8 45.3 ±13.6 51.3 +10.6 - 87.4 ±31.4 105.6 ±32.3 118.8± 26.5

Numberswith the samesuperscript for atrait ineach column donot differ significantly (P>0.05).

merit of the estimate,we can now alsogiveconfidence limits.However, it isonly justified
to givearegressionlineif the changesingenetic variances and covariances during the trial
can be neglected. The frequency distributions and the phenotypic variances per generation ofthe traits 'laying ofdouble-yolked eggs' and 'laying oftwo eggsaday' (Table 4)
show that important alterations did occur. As these alterations in the selection lines far
exceed those in the control strains,they could hardly bedue to environmental influences
only. The question arises whether the variance due to the environment (5 P 2 ) did increase
proportional y to the genetic variance(S *). Onecanwell imagine that asfar asthe traits
lay of double-yolked eggs' and 'lay oftwo eggsaday' are concerned, the chance exists
that the expression of environmental influences increaseswith adecreasing number in the
zero class. If so, heritability should not necessarily have changed much during the trial
and itmay be reasonable to calculate aweighted average
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= Variance due to genetic drift
= Variance due to error

Asummary of the estimates isgiven inTable 5A.

Table5. Estimates of the realized heritability. 1969/70, for instance, refers to parents selected in
1969andoffspring hatched and observed in1970.
Line

80 days

200 day

1969/70 1970/71 1971/72 cumulative

1969/70 1970/71 1971/72 cumulative

5

A. Selection results expressed asmean performance.
Double-yolked eggs
DY eff.S
2.5
obs.,R
1.0
h2
0.39

1.5
0.6
0.36

3.6
2.1
0.59

'First' eggs
TE/D eff. S
obs.R
h2

—
_
-

3.9
1.2
0.31

4.3
5.4
1.24

Normal eggs
N
eff. S
obs.R
h2

10.9
3.6
0.33

7.7
2.6
0.34

7.9
2.2
0.28

0.45 ± .12

—'
-

1.7
0.6
0.38

4.1
2.2
0.53

(0.70 ±.17)

—
-

6.8
2.6
0.38

12.4
12.9
1.05

(0.76 ±.18)

0.33 ± .08

-

9.1
1.4
0.15

10.7
7.8
0.73

0.41 ± .26

0.31 ± .09

-

2.6
0.4
0.16

5.3
2.1
0.39

0.30 ± . 1 1

(0.44 ± .12)

—
-

8.9
1.5
0.17

17.9
11.9
0.67

0.48 ± .16

B. Selection results expressed asthemedian value.
Double-yolked
DY eff.S
obs. R
h2
'First' eggs
TE/D eff.S
obs.R
h2

eggs
3.0
0.8
0.26

_
_
-

2.3
0.4
0.18

4.5
2.1
0.48

4.7
0.6
0.13

6.3
4.8
0.77

(0.47 ± .13)
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The effective selection differentials of the trait 'laying of double-yolked eggs'based on
data for a200-day collection period are somewhat higher than those based on a collection
period of 80 days. This difference can be attributed mainly to the fact that not all the
hens lay their double-yolked eggswithin the first 80 days of the production period and
this applies especially to the hens laying the greatest number of this kind of eggs. Asto
theheritability estimates from generation to generation, it can be seen that there ishardly
any consistent change as was observed inother research (Lowry, 1967; Lowry &
Abplanalp, 1967). It is therefore assumed that we are justified in calculating the
regression of cumulative response against the cumulative selection differential in order to
obtain thebest possible estimate.
In contrast to the layingof double-yolked eggs,the laying of two eggsaday continued
the whole laying period. Therefore it could beexpected that data obtained from alaying
period of 200 days should bemore accurate than those obtained during the first 80days.
Sampling error could cause an extreme estimate of heritability when the data about the
laying of two eggs a day are based on the short period and anestimate of 1.24 couldbe
explained in this way. Because the data of only two generations are available and these
figuresare very different from each other, there is nojustification for pooling them and
they must be considered separately. An estimate of 1.05 based on alaying period of 200
days as was found in the column 1971/1972 of Table 5A is extremely high indeed and
canbe ascribed to chance.
However other explanations can also be given from the manner of collecting data as
well as from gene action: thelayingof twoeggsaday hasbeen measured by means of the
oviposition of hard-shelled eggs characterized by additional shell deposition ('first eggs').
Although acceptable for most purposes, this method is not entirely reliable when the
laying pattern is of common occurrence.Sometimesit hasbeen observed that the second
egg of apair that canbe identified by itscompressed-sided shape(van Middelkoop, 1971)
also showed the additional shell deposition characteristic for the first egg of apair.
Because these eggs are abnormal intwo ways and are followed by an egg witha
compressed side, this phenomenon of overlapping egg-pairs can be explained in the same
way as single egg-pairs (van Middelkoop, 1971). The clue is that these overlapping pairs
contain two first eggswithin a sequence of three eggsagainst one in the other case.The
ZT ^ T , !• I I ^ n U m b e r ° f t i m e s ' t w o eSSs a d a y ' ^ r e laid ismiscalculated bya
tactor ot 1.5, but that it is also possible to get a large number of 'first' eggs without a
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will be discussed. For that purpose the response was based on the median instead of on
the average value. The median better approaches the true average when negative values
have to be ascribed to a certain proportion of the birds in the zero class. Should a
threshold indeed exist, then alowresponse in the first year could be due to the influence
of birds with anegative ability for the trait concerned when the resultswere based on the
mean value. The influence of these can be eliminated to acertain extent with the median.
The estimates from year to year would then be less variable, especially through ahigher
estimate based on the first selected generation.
For double-yolked eggs the results obtained by this procedure are similar to those
based on the observed mean value and provide no reason for assuming the existence ofa
threshold. The only important difference is that this estimate provides a lower value for
the realized heritability.
For the laying of two eggs a day as established from the number of 'first' eggs,
estimates of heritability were lower than those based on the progeniesmean performance
as was so for double-yolked eggs. The differences between the two procedures were
especially striking in last generation selected. Although for the above trait there is no
more indication of a threshold than for double-yolked eggs,there isanother fact needing
special comment. Looking at Figure 3, one can see that anumber of pullets of the TE/D
line laid extremely many 'first' eggs. Such pullets have a great influence on the average
value, because there are no extremes at the other end of the frequency distribution,
which ends abruptly at zero.
The median value being less sensitive to abruptly skew distributions is a more suited
yardstick to express the selection results obtained. Therefore the estimate of the realized
heritability based on the median value best represents the real value. Hence the realized
heritability for the laying of two eggs a day or, better, for the laying of 'first' eggs is
expected to be between 0.5 and 1.0. This range is derived from the results with thelast
generation selected, because with that hatch the fewest pullets are found in the zeroclass.
An analogous explanation can be given with the estimate of the heritability of doubleyolked eggs and the estimate based on the median performance is seen as the best
approximation.
In this study, additional data on the genetic basis of the laying pattern were also
obtained from the selection in the normal-egg (N) line. Because alllineswere reared and
housed together for the whole trial, the results obtained in the Nline provideclear proof
of the existence of a genetic control over laying pattern. The estimate of the realized
heritability of normal egglaying found in the aboveline of 0.3-0.4 agreesfairly wellwith
estimates of this trait in egg-type pullets given by other authors (Kinney, 1969). This
agreement confirms the supposition that the genetic basisof control over eggproduction
in meat-type pullets differs little from that in specific laying hens. The difference in
laying pattern usually found can be ascribed rather to a temporary surplus in yolk
formation or to an irregular supply ofmature follicles inthe ovary.However thelayingof
twoeggsaday should be viewed from adifferent angle.
Total yolk production and normal egglaying
It could be imagined that the genetic control of egg production could be traced back
to the number of maturing and ovulating follicles in the ovary and that the rate of yolk
51

Table6. Estimatesof heritability and standard error from daughter/dam regression.
Line

80days

200days

1969/70

1970/71

1971/72

wtd mean

Totalnumberof yolks
Control 0.26 ±0.21
DY
0.57 ±0.36
TE/D
N
0.01 0.41

0.22+0.23
0.55 ± 0.23
0.88 ± 0.30
0.39 ± 0.39

0.77 ±0.19 0.42 ±0.12
0.50 ±0.17 0.53 ±0.14
0.42 ±0.27 0.67 ±0.20
0.96 ±0.30 0.27 ±0.21
0.42 ±0.09

Normaleggs
Control 0.58 ±0.28
DY
0.60 ±0.27
TE/D
N
0.47 ±0.63

0.00 ±0.25
0.20±0.37
0.62 ±0.29
0.10 ±0.44

0.65 ±0.19
0.54 ±0.20
0.09 ±0.32
0.83 ±0.34

1969/70 1970/71

0.43 ±0.14
0.33 +0.16
0.29 ±0.21
0.49 ±0.26
0.41 ±0.11

1971/72

0.70 ±0.26
0.48 ± 0.28
0.50 ±0.24
0.02 ±0.29

0.35 ±0.31
0.03 ±0.47
0.68 ±0.23
0.62 ±0.30

0.93 ±0.19 0.82 ±0.16
0.85 ±0.22 0.70± 0.17
0.31 ±0.22 0.41 ± 0.16
0.83 ±0.29 0.47+ O.20
0.58± O.09

0.41 ±0.22
0.67 ±0.25
0.02 ±0.30
0.82 ±0.30

Table 7.Estimatesofheritability from analysisofvariance.
1969
Line

1970

1971_
.2

"d+s

"d+s

Normaleggs, 80days
Control
0.52 ±0.26 0.41 ±0.19 0.46 ±0.15 0.55 ±0.35 0.25 ±0.38 0.40 +0.19 0.43 ±0.33
DY
0.12 ±0.34 0.74 ±0.53 0.43 ±0.23 0.51 ±0.37
TE/D
_
_
_
0.58 ±0.32
N
0.08 ±0.23 0.85 ±0.31 0.46 ±0.16 0.36 ±0.21
Normaleggs, 200days
Control
—
DY
TE/D
N

0.91 ± 0.54 0.57 ± 0.43 0.74 ± 0.27 0.45±0.3!
0.35 ±0.26 0.68 ±0.47 0.17 ±0.19 0.76 ±0.48
0.88 ±0.4*
0.46 ±0.29 0.58 ±0.26 0.52 ±0.17 0.60±0.30

Totalnumberofyolks, 80days
Control
0.74 ±0.30 0.40 ±0.18 0.57 ±0.17 0.64 ±0.41 0.06 ±0.32 0.29 + 0.22 0.18±ft»
DY
0.67 ±0.45 0.45 +0.38 0.56 ±0.25 0.15 ±0.33
TE/D
0.71±0.48
N
""
0.06 ±0.22 0.72 ±0.30 0.39 ±0.15 0.50±04'
Totalnumberofyolks, 200days
Control
_
DY
TE/D
N

52

1.41 ±0.64 0.35 ±0.33 0.88 ±0.32 0.33±0.3'
0.49 ±0.42 0.31 ±0.36 0.40 ±0.24 0.34±0'
1.22±0.5»
0.31 ±0.24 0.74 ±0.28 0.52 ±0.16 0.78±0>

production determines whether normal or abnormal eggs will be laid. If so in the
abnormal-egg lines, the heritability of yolk production would be expected to behigher
than the heritability of normal-egg production. To compare the genetic basisof normal
eggproduction with that of total yolk production, the heritability of the two traitshas
been estimated in all lines from the regression of daughter on dam as well as from
variance analysis. The estimates derived from the offspring-parent relationship are calculated from the intra-sire regression of daughter ondam(Becker, 1964). Withtheother
estimates, the variance components have been analysed after the method of King&
Henderson(1954)toobtainthesire'scomponentofvarianceandthat ofthedam.
As can be seen in Tables6 and 7, the estimates vary widely, making conclusions
difficult to draw in detail. In general, however, no systematic difference seems to exist
between the estimate of heritability for normal eggproduction from that for total yolk
production. Evenwhen only the results of the first 80laying days areconsidered,when
thedifference betweennormaleggproduction andthetotalnumberofyolksislargest,no
such systematic trend could be detected. Because the different lines are developed from
the same strain and have been selected for three generations,it may bejustified topool

1972

*S+.

h2

Weighted mean

h2

hj+i

h^

4

0.39±0.33
0.02±0.29
0.39± 0.36
0.36±0.23

041 ±0 18
0 25+0.21
048 +020
0 36 +013

0 03 ±0.29 0.65 ±0.35 0.34 ±0.17 0.40 ±0.14 0.42 ±0.16 0.42 ±0.07
058 ±0.39 0.23 ±0.20 0.41 ±0.21 0.41±0.22 0.25 ±0.20 0.35 ±0.12
112 ±0.64 0.06 ±0.23 0.59±0.33 0.80 ±0.37 0.26 ±0.20 0.53±0.18
054 ±0.28 0.22 ±0.15 0.38 ±0.15 0.31 ±0.15 0.47 ±0.13 0.40 ±0.09
0.43 ±0.10 0.38 ±0.08 0.42 ±0.07

0.68±0.36
0.56±0.33
0.18±0.29
0.39±0.22

0.56 ±0.20
0.66 ±0.27
0.53 ±0.24
0.49 ±0.17

0.69 ±0.43
0.32 ±0.27
1.00 ±0.55
0.34 ±0.23

0.36±0.36
0-73 ±0.41
0.52±0.36
0-02±0.18

0.27 ±0.17
0.44 ±0.21
0.61 ±0.24
0.24 ±0.23

0.40±0.42 0.99 ±0.37 0.69 ±0.22 0.51*0.17 0.42±0.17 0.49±0.07
0.08 ±0.18 0.87 ± 0.37 0.39 ±0.15 0.25 ± 0.16 0.71± 0.22 0.45± 0 . 2
0.06 ±0.15 0.13 ±0.31 0.04 ±0.14 0.41 ±0.20 0.36±0.24 0.38 ± 0 . 5
0.55 ±0.32 0.52 ±0.19 0.54 ±0.17 0.36 ±0.20 0.41 + 0.13 0.39 ± 0.11

0-79 ±0.36
0.90±0.39
0-10±0.24
0-13±0.17

0.56 ±0.21
0.62 ±0.24
0.66 ±0.30
0.45 ±0.18

0.54 ±0.43
0.04 ±0.18
0.12 ±0.22
0.33 ±0.23

0.19 ±0.23
0.30 ±0.23
0.00 ±0.26
0.42±0.20

0.44 ±0.22
0.31 ±0.16
0.50 ±0.29
0.38 ±0.14

0.70 ±0.24 0.48 ±0.18 0.58 ±0.13
0.27 ±0.18 0.50±0.20 0.41*0.13
0.93 ±0.36 0.11±0.19 0.52 ±0.18
0.47 ±0.15 0.47 ±0.13 0.47±0.09
0.57 ± 0.10 0.41 ± 0.09 0.49 ±0.07

0.62 ±0.31 0.58 ±0.22 0.82±0.26 0.60±0.20 0.67 0. 5
0.70 ±0.34 0.33 ±0.14 0.28±0.16 0.69±0.2 0.46 ±0. 3
0.18 ±0.34 0.15 ±0.16 0.78 ±0.29 0.13 ±0.21 0.46 +0.19
0.52 ±0.21 0.43 ±0.14 0.48 ±0.15 0.47*0-13 0.47±0.09
0.59 ± 0.10 0.49 ± 0.09 0.51 ± 0.07
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all single estimates. In doing so, it appears that the average estimate ofnormal egg
production and that oftotal number of yolks are about equal and that itmakes no
difference whether they relate toaproduction period of80 or200 days. Nor does it
matter whether they are based on adaughter-dam regression or onvariance analysis.This
result could indicate that the genetic basis controlling yolk production as such is not
different from that controlling the formation ofnormal eggs from the engulfed yolks.
Therefore it should be borne in mind that itis quite possible that other genetic factors
are involved in abnormal eggs, forinstance factors controlling the regular supply of
mature follicles in the ovary. This is supported by the sametotal yolk production in 200
days after selection for normal eggs and after selection for double-yolked eggs,whereas
the production up to 80daysdiffered significantly between those linesin 1971 and 1972
(Table 12).
Correlations
Correlations have been calculated between total number of yolks, double-yolked eggs,
two eggs per day and normal eggs, and inaddition between these traits and 8-week
bodyweight. The phenotypic correlations (r p ) of double-yolked eggs and two eggsaday
with the other traitswere calculated according to themethod of Spearman because of the
abnormal shape of the frequency distributions of these traits. A summary of the
phenotypic correlations isgiven in Table 8. All correlations are given per generation,
as aweighted mean per line,and asaweighted mean over alllines.Summarizing the single
estimates into a weighted value, however, wasonlyjustified in the absence of differences
between years and lineswith regard to the real value ofr p . Because the real valuewas not
known, the pooled values were not tested for significance. The best istolook at the
estimates per line and per generation. From Table 8, itcan be seen that r n in all lines
between total number of yolks and number of double-yolked eggs laid estimated overa
period of 200daysisnot aslarge asfor ther between total number of yolks and number
of normal eggslaidJFor the first 80daysof lay, the sameisseen only in the control strain
and in the: N line. Therefore these correlations do not give an indication of the laying of
double-yolked eggs being caused simply byanoverformation ofyolks inthe ovary,
through which the chance of the occurrence of double ovulations increases.A shift rather

i0
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yolked eggs, two eggs a day and normal eggs are given indeed, but it isdangerous to use
these data without comment. Anegative or alow positive correlation between these traits
can easily be found through the fact that these traits are not entirely independent. If the
incidence of one of these traits increases, the other ones automatically decrease: the total
numberofyolks,beingaconstant for eachhen, constitutes the sum of the number of yolks
in normal eggs, double-yolked eggs, two eggsaday, aswell asin other forms of abnormal
eggs.Ifoneonlyconsiderstheestimatesbasedona200-daylayingperiod inthecontrol strain
- this period is fairly long and the incidence of abnormal eggsin this strain isnot to high
- no clear correlation seems to exist between the laying of two eggs a day and of
double-yolked eggs.If acorrelation isstill assumed to exist, the genetic one isexpected to
benegative and the phenotypic one positive.
The last, but not the least important, question to discuss isthe relation — phenotypic
as well as genetic — between 8-week bodyweight and the laying pattern. Of these two
correlations, the genotypic one is most important, because it may tell us how far high
growth rate can be combined with high eggproduction in one hen.As to the phenotypic
values, the rp of 8-week bodyweight with double-yolked eggs and with two eggsadayis
found to be positive, while with normalegglayingit wasnegative (Table 10).This finding
supports the existing idea that the heavier the pullet, the fewer normal eggslaid.
Significant values for r„ are found only of 8-week bodyweight with total yolk
production and with number of normal eggs (Table 11). Except in one estimate, these
significant correlations were negative and therefore in agreement with other data about
correlated responses (Jaap et al., 1962; Merritt et al., 1966; Ideta&Siegel, 1966;Siegel,
1963, 1970). A clear explanation of this exception cannot be given. That no significant
genetic correlations were found between 8-week bodyweight and the laying of doubleyolked eggs and between 8-week bodyweight and the production of two eggsaday, does
not, however, imply, that such correlations do not exist. It isevenpossible that abnormal
egg laying and the 8-week bodyweight are positively correlated. Further research is
necessary in order to find out whether genetic correlation - even a small one — exists
between the laying of two eggsaday and 8-week bodyweight. The sameremark has to be
made about the correlation between the laying of double-yolked eggs and the 8-week
bodyweight.
Correlated responses
The best way - and also the most practical one - of checking the influence selection
for one trait has upon other traits is the comparison of the population means for the
unselected traits from year to year.By thismeans,one can correct for the annual changes
in environmental factors with the help of the performance of the pullets from the control
strain. The summary given in Table 12 shows that the 8-week bodyweight of the pullets
in the N line remained unchanged, while the normal egg production was significantly
higher than for the control strain.Thisresult hasalsobeen found byJaap &Khan(1972).
Pullets from the DY and the TE/D line did reach asignificant higher 8-week bodyweight
in 1972 (Table 12).These correlated results for the abnormal-egg lines are in agreement
with those of Udale et al. (1972), who selected for a higher juvenile bodyweight and
observed a concomittant increase in abnormal egglaying during the first 29 daysof lay.
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Table 12. Performance of unselected traits given per line and pergeneration (mean ±standard error).
Line

1969

8-weekbodyweight
1017 ± 99.7
Control
DY
_
TE/D
N
Ageatfirst egg
151 ±13.0
Control
_
DY
_
TE/D
N
Totalyolk number,80days
49.2±14.9
Control
_
DY
_
TE/D
N
Totalyolk number,200days
Control
DY
—
TE/D
N
-

1970

1971

1972

1075 ±98.8 a
1115 ±96.0

1105±95.5 a
1116±97.5 a
1114±89.8 a
1082 ±92.1

1098± 123.0a
1125 ± 91.9 b
1138± 102.2b
1081 ± 103.9a

_
1080±98.6 a
145 ±14.6a
144 ±18.0a

—

145 ±12.2a
45.4 ± 13.7a
48.4 ±14.9a

47.0+ 12.0a
100.4 ±34.2a
104.1± 37.3 ab

-

106.7 ± 32.3 b

146 ± 13.8 ab
145± 10.2a
145±12.2a
148±21.4 b
54.2± 16.1 a
58.8+ 15.5
55.0 ± 13.9a
54.4 ± 14.5 a
119.4 ±34.7 a
122.2 ±34.0a
116.6 ±32.2 a
120.9 +32.6 a

145 ±
147 ±
148±
147+

12.0a
14.2 ab
8.2b
11.6 ab

58.4 + 13.0a
68.1 ± 15.4
59.6 ± 10.8a
60.4 ± 10.l a

123.2±
135.6 ±
125.2±
132.2±

32.4a
24.7 b
35.5 a
27.1 b

Numbers with the same superscript letter for a trait in each column do not differ significantly
(P > 0.05).

The results in our DY line canbe interpreted asconfirmation of the findings of Lowry&
Abplanalp (1967) who found an increase in adult bodyweight of 3% after selection for
double-yolked eggsinWhite Leghorns.
The selection trial thus shows that a marked improvement in normal egg production
can be achieved by selection without a concomittant significant loss of 8-week bodyweight. Not yet certain, however, is whether there is no genetic correlation between
juvenile bodyweight and normal egglaying and with the one or other type of abnormal
egg production. Although no significant genetic correlation between abnormal egglaying
and growth rate was found in this study, a positive relationship was expected. This
expectation was based on the results of our own selection trial and also on those of
Udale et al. (1972). Research on this subject with turkeys causes one also, to expect a
positive genetic correlation between growth rate and abnormal egg laying (Nestor &
Bacon, 1972). So further research is also needed on the cause of the laying of doubleyolked eggsand of thelayingof two eggsaday.
Conclusionsfromthetrial
1. Laying of both normal and of abnormal eggs is controlled to an important extent by
genetic factors. The heritability of the laying of normal eggs, double-yolked eggs and of
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two eggs a day in the investigated strainwere estimated to havevaluesof about 0.4-0.5,
0.3-0.5 and 0.5-0.7, respectively.
2. Abnormal egg laying has^at least two different genetic causes, which are manifest as
the laying of double-yolked eggsand of two eggsaday. It ispossible to select for the one
trait without an important change in the incidence of the other.
3. Although specific genes are suspected to play an important role, a positive genetic
correlation between total yolk production and abnormal egglaying seemsto exist.
4. Selectionresultsindicatethat abnormalegglaying tends to be positively correlated with
8-week bodyweight, while normal eggproduction tends to be negatively correlated.
Summary
In 1969, a selection trial was started by the development of one line selected for
double-yolked egg laying and another for the production of normal eggs from the
Institute's White Plymouth Rock strain. Simultaneously a control strain was developed
and kept together with the selection lines. In 1970,athird linehad been initiated by the
selection for the laying of two eggs aday.
The laying performance hasbeen measured over fixed periods of 80 and 200days after
each hen laid its first egg. From the results obtained with those selection lines, realized
heritability of the selected traits were calculated after correction for annual influences
with the help of the control strain. Heritability of total yolk production and of normal
egg laying were estimated, both from the regression of daughter on dam and from an
analysis of variance. The estimates of these traits were similar, and the laying of
double-yolked eggs and of two eggs a day were highly heritable.Therefore specific genes
are expected to play an important role.
Phenotypic (r p ) and genetic (r-) correlations were calculated between the traits normal
egg production, double-yolked eggs,laying of two eggs a day, total yolk production and
8-week bodyweight. Both the rg andr p between total yolk production and the other laying traits proved to be positive, although the correlation with the layingof twoeggsaday
wasmarkedly smaller.
The relations between 8-week bodyweight and the distinguished laying traits do not
show a distinct pattern: both negative and positive values were found. The observed
selection results show that normal eggproduction canbeincreased significantly without a
change in growth rate from the control strain. Selection for double-yolked eggs and the
laying of two eggs a day, however, resulted in a simultaneously higher 8-week bodyweight.
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7 Influence of the dwarfing gene on yolk production and its consequences
for normal egglaying of White Plymouth Rock pullets
Already published in Archiv fur Gefliigelkunde 37: 192-196 (1973)

Introduction
It has been regularly demonstrated that laying hens carrying the sex-linked dwarfing
gene, dw, have not hitherto been able to compete in egg production with their normalsized sisters or comparable groups (Hutt, 1953, 1959; Bernier & Arscott, 1960, 1972;
French & Nordskog, 1969; Merat, 1969, 1972; Rapp, 1970; Selvarajah et al., 1970;
Mohammadian, 1971;Rajaratnam et al., 1971;Quisenberry, 1972). At best, the dwarfs
laid at the same rate as the normal layers (French &Nordskog, 1969; Selvarajah et al.,
1970).Studiesontheinfluence ofthedwarfinggeneinmeat-typepullets showed that fewer
abnormal eggs are laid (Jaap & Mohammadian, 1969; Mohammadian, 1971), but no
reduction in normal egg production was observed (Prod'homme & Merat, 1969; Jaap &
Mohammadian, 1969;Mohammadian, 1971). In one case it was even possible to demonstrate asignificant increasein thelaying rate (Ricard &Cochez, 1972).
The dwarfing gene is known to reduce the number of follicles in the ovary in their
stage of rapid growth and to shorten the duration of this stage (Jaap & Mohammadian,
1969; Mohammadian, 1971). It is therefore probable that the different effect of dw on
the normal egg production of meat- and egg-type pullets is affected via reduced yolk
formation (Jaap, 1969; Mohammadian, 1971; Kuit & van Middelkoop, 1972). It has
recently been shown that most abnormalities ineggformation and egglaying result from
ovulations occurring at intervals of lesser than 20-21 h (van Middelkoop, 1972b), both
yolks usually being lost for normal egg formation. Normal eggs are formed when the
interval between two ovulations exceeds 21h. A too rapid succession of ovulations is
possible when an excessive number of follicles in the ovary is in their stage of rapid
growth. From this it can be inferred that, when excessive yolk formation in the ovary is
reduced by means of the effect ofthe dwarfing gene, dw, this results in fewer abnormal
eggs and-a simultaneous increase in the production of normal ones. The object of the
present study was to test this hypothesis and to determine whether the effect of dw on
normal eggproduction canbe predicted from the laying pattern.
Materialsandmethods
Heavy Dwdw cocks from a commercial breeder were eachmated to hens chosen from
three different experimental White Plymouth Rock lines, which were selected from one
starting-population for twogenerations on the basisof the following criteria:
a. lineDY for thelaying ofDouble-Yolked eggs;
b. lineTE/D for thelaying of TwoEggsaDay; '
c. lineNfor thelayingof only Normal hard-shelled eggs.
In total 9 Dwdw cocks and 108Dw- hens were used, but 21 of the hens gave no
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daughters at all, or after the rearing period the daughters appeared to be either Dw- or
dw-.
The chicks were hatched on 26th October and 9th November, 1971.Theywere reared
onthefloor and fed ad libitum. Aminimum daylength of 14h wasmaintained. At the age
of 16w the birds were placed in individual laying cages, with the exception of pullets
without a full sister of the other genotype, those with an extreme 8-w bodyweight within
their group, or those culled at random when the number of full-sibs of one genotype
exceeded five. After thisprocedure the experiment wasstarted with 382 pullets.
During the laying period the hens were kept in natural daylight and provided with a
minimum daylength of 14h using additional artificial light. The birds were fed a ration
containing 2700 kcal MEper kg and 15.4% crude protein ad libitum.
The egg-laying pattern was registered by recording the type of eggslaid daily by each
bird.The eggswere classified according to the amount of shell deposition, shape,presence
of yolk material on the shell, and number of yolks they contained. Of thevarious types
of eggs laid, we chose double-yolked eggs, hard-shelled eggswith additional shelldeposition(van Middelkoop, 1971) and entirely normal eggs,asbeingmost representative of the
laying pattern:
- double-yolked eggs represent the occurrence of two ovulations, one shortly after the
other;
- hard-shelled eggs with additional shell deposition represent the laying of two eggsa
day (van Middelkoop, 1971, 1972a) as a result of two ovulations occurring in separate
ovulation periods, but still a few hours closer to each other than the time needed for the
formation of anormal egg;
- entirely normal eggs being laid when the ovulation rate does not exceed the limit of
one yolk aday (van Middelkoop, 1972b).
The period during which egg-laying is recorded isthe samefor each pullet,viz.a fixed
period after the bird laid her first egg.
Resultsanddiscussion
As several authors have also found (Hutt, 1953, 1959;Bernier& Arscott, 1960, 1972;
Me'rat, 1969, 1972; Rapp, 1970; Selvarajah et al., 1970;French, 1971;Mohammadian,
1971), normal pullets matured earlier than their dwarf sisters. On an average the dwarf
birds in this experiment started laying at 160.7 d,and their normal sisters at 146.2d.The
difference was significant (P<0.01). It is noticeable that the dwarf daughters of the
mothers selected for the production of two eggsaday started layingmore thanfivedays
later than the dwarfs originating from the other lines(Table 1).
Table 1.Mean age(d) when first eggislaid ineachgroup.

LineDY
LineTE/D
LineN

Dw-

dw-

144.7a
147.2a
146.9a

159.0b
164.3C
158.8b

Numberswith the same superscript do not differ significantly (P> 0.05).
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To eliminate apart of theinfluence ofthedifference inprecocitybetween andwithin
the experimental groups,eggproductionwasalwaystakenduringafixedperiod after the
hen hadlaid herfirstegg.Noaccountwastakenofthefact that thedwarfpulletsstarted
laying under conditions somewhat different from those of the normal-sized pullets,
becausetheydiffered about afortnight inageatfirstegg.
In calculating the data obtained, no results are included relating to birds which
matured later than 180d and did not finish a224dlayingperiod.Thustheresultsrefer
to atotal of 353hens.Table2 showstheirdistribution overthedifferent groupsandthe
averagebodyweightat55dand34wrespectively.
Although in all three lines birdswere sired by thesamefathers, thelayingpatternsof
the normal-sized pullets,ascharacterized bytheabovecriteria,differed from oneanother
according to the selection of their mother (Table3).Nodifference existed between the
dwarfhensofthethreedifferent lines;practicallynonelaidanyabnormaleggs.
When studying the influence of the dwarfing gene on the egg laying pattern it is
important not to confuse this effect with the influence of aging of the hens. It canbe
inferred from Lacassagne(1957, 1960) that the rate atwhichfolliclesintheovaryreach
maturity declineswith increasing age.For thisreason the laying period wasdividedinto
four partsof56deach.Thismakesitpossibletostudy theinfluence ofthedwarfinggene
inlineswithadifferent surplusinyolkproduction,andtodistinguishperiodsofexcessive
andmorereducedyolkformation withintheselines.

Table 2.Numberof birdspergroupand their averagebodyweight (g)at 55d and 34w.
Dw-

dw-

number
LineDY
LineTE/D
LineN

weight 55d weight 34w number

58
49
78

1263
1261
1231

3730
3780
3622

weight 55 d weight 34w

58
38
72

809
796
784

2401
2444
2381

Table 3.Layingpattern for eachlineandgenotype(mean numbersperbird in 224 d oflay).
Dw-

dw-

LineDY

LineTE/D

Yolkslost in formation
ofdouble-yolked eggs1

9.4

4.3 a

4.8 a

0.8 b

0.7 b

0.5 b

Yolkslostinlaying
twoeggsaday'

2.7

4.6

0.7

0.3 a

0.2 a

0.2a

122.5

110.9

Yolksfound in formation
of normaleggs

LineN

133.2a

1
Onedouble-yolked eggorone caseof twoeggsaday means i
Numberswith thesamesuperscript ineachrowdonot differ s
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LineDY

138.4

LineTE/D

131.4 b

LineN

131.6a1

twoyolkslost for normal egg formation.
ignificanfly (P > 0.05).

Table4. Average production per bird for each group and for each period duringlaying.
Period

LineDY

LineTE/D

LineN

Total number of yolks(A)

Normaleggs (B)

Dw-

Dw-

dw-

dw-

1 - 56d
57-112d
113-168d
169-224 d
Total

47.1
41.9cf
36.61
28.1 n
153.7

141.2

26.8b
34.7^
34.3 if
26.7"*
122.5

1 - 56d
57-112d
113-168d
169-224 d
Total

41.0 a
37.9 d
31.06
22.7 k
132.6P

41.0 a b
38.8 d e
31.25"
23.1 k m
134.1P1

28.0 b
32.9 e
28.98
21.11
110.9

131.41

1 - 56d
57-112d
113-168d
169-224 d
Total

43.7
40.7 f
34.9'
28.2 n
147.5

41.2 b
38.1 e
30.7 h
24.0 lm
133.91

32.8
38.2C
34.41
27.8"
133.2P

39.9 a
37.8 cd
37.8 cd
23.5 m
131.6P1

42.3b
39.6ce
33.8
25.51

40.5a
39.1 d
33.4f
25.4 k
138.4
39.2a
38.3 d
31.08"
22.9I111

The same superscript means that the numbers do not differ significantly from the other numbers of
the samecharacter, for each line,respectively for eachgenotype;P> 0.05.

It was established from the eggs laid that except in the TE/D line (Table4A) the
dwarfed hens invariably produced a lower average number of yolks than their normal
sisters. It was only in the second part of the laying period that no difference could be
demonstrated in theDYline.Itisnotknownwhytheyolkproduction ofdw-hensinthe
TE/D line was about the same as that of the Dw-pullets, but two explanations are
possible.Sinceyolkproductionwasestablished from theeggslaidandanincreasedidactuallyoccurinthenormaleggproduction ofthedwarfed hens,itcanbeassumedthatinthe
heavy pullets of the TE/D line more yolks are lost than in the other groups through
atrophy of the follicles in the ovary and by failure of the oviduct to pick up the yolk
after its ovulation. It should also be noted that theDw- hens of this line include some
birds with an extremely low yolk production (Fig. 1).Thewholegroup being smallin
number, the average will be considerably depressed by these individuals.Whenweomit
these extreme hens from the experiment, it can be seen that in the TE/D line the
remaining Dw- pullets also produce more yolks than their dwarf sisters and that the
difference innormaleggproduction betweenthetwotypesdecreasestothesameamount
as in the DYline(Table5).In general good agreement exists between this reduction in
yolk production of the dwarf broiler mothers and the lowering in egg production of
specific laying hens carrying dw (Hutt, 1953, 1959; Bernier &Arscott, 1960, 1972;
Merat, 1969, 1972; Rapp, 1970;Selvarajah et al., 1970;Mohammadian, 1971; Rajaratnamet al., 1971;Quisenberry, 1972).Sincethenormaleggproductionofegg-typepullets
is almost identical with their yolk production, this agreement supports the assumption
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Fig. 1.Frequency distribution of totalyolk production in 224daysper line and pergenotype.

that the dwarfing gene,dw, has the same effect on yolk production of meat-type pullets
iL°o T 8 8 " ^ 6 birdS " U h a S b e e n s h o w n i n o t h e r experiments (Prod'homme & Merat,
1969; Jaap &Mohammadian, 1969;Mohammadian, 1971;Ricard & Cochez, 1972) that
the total production of dwarfs of meat-type strainswasnot lessbut at least equal to that
ol their normal sisters. It can however be seen from Table 4B that the dwarfing gene
sometimes has a detrimental effect on normal egg production. During the second half of
IpJTnuVu°, t h C d W 3 r f S ° f H n e N P r o d u c e d fewer normal eggsthan theirDw- sisters
*A
? W e ° n l y c o n s i d e r e d t h e results of the laying period as awhole, this fact
ttenti n
reggs
r lduring
n n the
^rVT???/,
first 56dof lay. °
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Although the dwarfing gene has the same effect on yolk production of both moat-type
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Table 5. Average production per bird during 224 d of lay,omitting henswhich produced lessthan 50
yolks.
Total yolk production

LineDY
LineTE/D
LineN

Normaleggs

Dw-

dw-

Dw-

dw-

155.6
139.0
150.5

141.2
134.1
139.1

123.9
116.6
135.7

138.4
131.4
135.4

and egg-type pullets, increased normal egg laying during the first part of layhad been
anticipated in line DY and TE/D. The yolk production of broiler mothers, and the
associated ovulation rate, is sometimes sogreat that the oviduct has insufficient timeto
work up the engulfed yolk toanormalegg(vanMiddelkoop, 1972b).Forthisreasonthe
genedw may be expected to cause a shift from abnormal to normalegglayingowingto
reduced yolk formation. Hence it isnot surprising that during the first half of lay, the
dwarf broiler mothers laid far more normal and far fewer abnormal eggsthan theirDwsisters. The fact that the dw- hens in the N line did not produce agreater number of
normal eggscan beascribedtothegenotypeoftheirmothers,beingselected for anormal
egg production as isthe casewith egg-type pullets.Asaresult these birds did not have
enoughsurplusyolkformation tolevelout theinfluence ofthedwarfinggene.
Conclusions
Thefollowinggeneralconclusionsmaybedrawnfrom thisexperiment:
1. The dwarfing gene, dw, has the same effect on yolk production of meat-type asof
egg-typepullets.
2. Normal egg production will be reduced by the influence of genedw in henswhich
have an optimal ovulation rate with respect to the timeneededbytheoviduct toforma
normalegg.
3. The dwarfing gene can be used to increase the normal eggproductionofbirdswhose
ovulationrateexceedsthelimitofoneovulationpereggformation period.
4. The effect of the dwarfing gene on normal eggproduction canbepredicted from the
layingpattern,sincetheovulationratecanbeinferred from thelatter.
Summary
This experiment was conducted with normal and dwarf broiler motherswhichwere
kept in individual laying cages. These hens were the progeny of the mating otDwdw
cockswith normalhensselected from threedifferent experimentalWhitePlymouthKock
lines. These lines differed in egg-laying pattern asaresult of selection for the layingor
double-yolked eggs,twoeggs aday,andtheproductionofnormaleggsonly.
The egg production and laying pattern were ascertained by making adaily record o
the performance of each bird and establishing towhich type the eggsbelonged In th
way it wasfound that the normal pullets matured earlier and laid moreyolksthantheir
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dwarf sisters. Except for the pullets of the line selected for normal egg laying, it was
demonstrated that the reduced yolk production in the dwarfed hens resulted in increased
normal egglaying. The results support the theory that the influence of the dwarfing gene
istoincreasenormaleggproduction inbirds with an excessive yolk formation in the ovary.
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8 Summary of chapters 3—7

Physiological aspects
Chapter3
The phenomenon of the laying of two eggs a day, which are usually both abnormal,
was studied in a White Plymouth Rock experimental strain.-The most common case of
two shell eggs laid on the same day by one bird is a hard-shelled egg,which has partly
additional shell deposition, followed by a more or less soft-shelled egg with a flattened
area. The time of opposition was noted and the shell thickness measured at different
points of the eggslaid by the same hen within 24 hours.Radiographs were taken of hens
with two eggs together in the shellgland and were examined post mortem. The resultsof
these investigations confirmed the hypothesis that the laying of two abnormal shell-eggs
on one day has to be attributed to the presence of two eggs in the shell gland and an
explanation could be given of the cause of the formation of the abnormal shells.When
two eggs are together in the shell gland, they usually exhibit the samepattern. In contrast
to normal, these eggs are oriented more perpendicular to the direction of movement
through the oviduct. The second egg is misshapen soon after it arrivesin the shellgland,
where it is compressed by the first. Under such abnormal conditions, the membraneous
egg grows by 'plumping'. The first egg,of which the shellusually iscompletely formed, is
very often partly pushed into the vagina.Owing to the position of these two eggs,part of
the second egg is deprived of shell formation during thisperiod and the first eggreceives
an additional shell deposition, sometimeson the whole surface but usually asaband over
a part of it.Thisband coversthe eggin an almost longitudinal direction. For somereason
the first egg is held in the shell gland for several hours longer than normal and the second
one is expelled prematurely or laid at the 'normal time'. As a result both eggs are laid
within 24 hours and the phenomenon iscalled 'laying of two eggsaday'.
Chapter4
Shell eggs,which can easily be recognized by their appearance asthe first of apairlaid
as two eggs a day, are unsuitable for hatching. Of the fertilized eggs of this type, only
13-26% give a viable chicken. The influence of the longer stay of these.eggs m the
oviduct on the hatching results was investigated by holding normal eggsfor 10-11 hours
at body temperature immediately after laying and by preventing the escape: of carbondioxide during this period. The hatching resultsof those eggs however dc.not prove• toat
either the delayed escape of carbondioxide or the prolonged stay o the egg a body
temperature have any adverse effect on hatchability. To study the effect of t h e e x r s h e l
deposition on the hatchability of 'first' eggs, the shell pores were counted and the
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porosity was measured. The porosity of the shell of 'first' eggs waslessthan half that of
normal eggs of the same hens. This lower porosity can be explained by pore blockage
caused by extra shell deposition. The effect of the pore blockage was investigated by
coating whole or half the surface of the shell of normal eggs with paraffin. This coating
was done immediately after laying and just before placing the eggsin the incubator. The
hatching resultsof the eggsof which half the shell surface had been coated, confirmed the
assumption that the blocking of the poresby the extra shell deposition isthe main reason
for the high embryonic mortality in 'first' eggs.
Chapters
The research on the laying of two eggs a day was extended to the cause of the
formation of the most important types of abnormal eggs and to their relationship to the
laying of normal eggs. In that trial egg laying and the type of egg laid were recorded
hourly for each hen over asingle period of 4/4days.The part of the day during which the
oviposition of normal eggs could be expected was inferred from the one in which
ovulation would theoretically be expected and the time needed by the oviduct to form a
normal egg.This theoretical period wascompared with the one during which normal eggs
were actually laid. In this way I checked whether the theoretically expected ovulation
period tallied with reality. The period when membraneous and soft-shelled eggs were
expected to be laid was then derived from the established ovulation period and the
process of normal egg formation. Comparison of this period with the time the eggswere
actually laid showed that the laying of this type of eggs did, in fact, result from
premature expulsion, but this was not the only cause. After the time in the oviduct had
been established for the different typesof abnormal eggs,the ovulations in question were
inferred from the oviposition times.Together with the ovulations connected with normal
egg laying it could thus be deduced which eggs were associated with different ovulations
in the same period and which eggsresulted from ovulations occurring at different periods.
In this way it was found that a large proportion of the yolks lost in abnormal eggs
originated from different ovulations occurring in the same ovulation period. For other
yolks going into abnormal eggs,the ovulations did occur in two separate periods but were
still some hours closer together than the time needed for the oviduct to form a normal
egg.The laying of normal eggs results from ovulations occurring at least 21 hours before
or after another ovulation.
Genetical aspects
Chapter 6
In 1969, a selection trial was started by the development from the Institute's White
Plymouth Rock strain of one line selected for double-yolked egg laying, another for the
production of normal eggs. Simultaneously a control strain was developed and kept
together with the selected lines. In 1970, a third line was initiated by selection for the
layingof twoeggsaday.
The laying performance was measured by taking fixed periods for each bird of 80 and
200 days, respectively, after laying the first egg. From the results obtained with those
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selection lines, realized heritability of the selected traitswere calculated after correction
for annual influences with thehelpof thecontrol strain.Besidesthis,heritabilityoftotal
yolk production and of normal egg layingwere estimated, both from the regression of
daughter on dam and from an analysis of variance.The estimates of these traits agreed
well and the laying of double-yolked eggs and of two eggs aday were highly heritable.
Therefore specific genes are expected toplay animportant role.Thisisconfirmed bythe
fact that it appeared to be possible to select separately for double-yolked eggsorfor the
layingoftwoeggsaday.
Phenotypic (rp) and genetic correlations (rg) have been calculated between the traits
normal eggproduction, double-yolked eggs,laying of two eggsaday,totalyolkproduction and 8-week bodyweight. Both ther% andr p between total yolkproduction andthe
other laying traits was positive, though the correlation with the laying of two eggs a
day wasmuch lower than the others. The relation between 8-week bodyweight and the
laying traits showed no distinct pattern, because both negative and positive valueswere
found. Normal egg production could be increased significantly without adifference in
growth rate from the control strain. Selection for double-yolked eggsand the layingof
twoeggs aday,however,resulted inasimultaneoushigher 8-week bodyweight.
Chapter 7
The influence ofthe sex-linkeddwarfinggeneoneggproductionhasbeenstudiedwith
the progeny of Dwdw cockswith (normal-sized) hens selected from the three different
selection lines of the 1971hatch. Thenormal andthedwarfhenswerekeptinindividual
layingcages.Both theegglayingandthetype of the eggslaidwererecordeddaily.Inthis
way,it wasfound that the normal pullets matured earlierandlaidmoreyolksthantheir
dwarf sisters.Except for the pulletsofthelineselected for thelayingofnormaleggs, the
reduced yolk production in dwarf hens resulted in an increased production ofnormal
eggs. The results support the assumption that the influence of the dwarfing gene isto
increasenormaleggproduction inhenswithexcessiveyolkformation intheovary.
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9 General discussion and conclusions

Chapter3
White Plymouth Rock pullets selected for ahighgrowth rate lay alarger proportion of
abnormal eggs. These abnormal eggs can be distinguished into several physical classes,
according to the amount of extra shell deposition, shape, number of yolks present and
whether or not they are soiled with yolk material. More difficult, however, is division
according to etiology, which ishere needed. Research into the cause of the occurrence of
hard-shelled eggs with additional shell deposition was a first step toward the solution of
this problem. The laying of this type of egg was followed by the opposition of another
abnormal type of eggwithin about 20hours ('two eggsaday').The second eggof the pair
is usually abnormal in two ways: compressed-sided and with incomplete shell deposition.
The cause of the abnormality of these eggscould be ascribed to atemporary stay of both
eggs in the shell gland at the same time. The shell formation of the firsfegg was already
finished when the second one entered the shell gland. Hence a second yolk was released
from the ovary before the foregoing one had been laid as a normal egg. Also the time
between the ovulations involved can be assumed to be some hours shorter than the time
needed to form anormal egg.The importance of the study liesin the fact that it isproven
that the phenomenon of the laying of two eggs a day is primarily the result of a shorter
interval between two successive ovulations. In this situation the normal rhythm of the
oviduct is disturbed, causing formation of abnormal eggs.After my research on the laying
of two eggs a day was published, Ivyet al.(1972) published apaper on the same subject,
but their resultsdid not differ from mine.
Chapter4
The hard-shelled eggs with the typical additional shell deposition of the first eggofa
pair were shown to be unsuitable for hatching. Most of the embryos died because of the
larger number of the poresof the shell proper being blocked by the extra shell deposition.
Thus it wasshown that these eggshave indeed to be seen asabnormal,while in addition it
was confirmed that the shell formation of the egg which was still in the shell gland
stopped and the shell secretion started again after the entrance of the second one.
Chapter5
The abnormality of the eggs not clearly involved in the 'laying of two eggsaday' was
shown to be caused by premature expulsion from the oviduct, although this seemed not
to be the only cause. For most of those eggs it was deduced that they were associated
with the occurrence of ovulations succeeding each other in the same ovulation period.
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The laying of normal eggsresults from ovulations occurring at least 21hours before or
after another ovulation. In general, the laying of abnormal eggsin healthy hens should
not be ascribed primarily to a disfunction of the oviduct, but to the function of the
ovary. Most of the abnormal eggs can be distinguished into two main etiological classes
according to the ovulation pattern: (1) abnormal eggsowing to ovulations occurring in
the same ovulation period;(2)abnormal eggsrelated to ovulations occurring in separate
periods,but stillsomehourscloser together than thetimeneeded for theoviduct to form
a normal egg. Typical representatives of these classes are double-yolked eggs and hardshelled eggswith additional shell deposition, respectively. Membraneous and soft-shelled
eggsarefound inboth classes,sothat thenumberof abnormaleggsinbothgroupscannot
bederivedfrom theclassification accordingto aclinicaldivision.
Chapter6
After it was shown that the eggs laid can be distinguished into three categories
according to the ovulation pattern, the next stepwas to study the genetical aspectsof
typical representatives of these categories. On account of the length of the ovulation
interval,it couldbeimagined thatthetransition from normalegglayingthrough two eggs
a day to double-yolked eggs may be closely related to aforced yolk formation in the
ovary resulting in a decreasing interval between two successive ovulations. Althougha
positive genetic correlation between total yolk production and abnormalegglayingdoes
seem to exist, specific genes are suspected to play amajor role, asindicated by the fact
that the layingofdouble-yolked eggsmustbedistinguishedgenetically from thelayingof
two eggs a day, because selection for each of these traits separately lead to distinct
results.Asignificant increaseinthelayingofnormaleggsbyselectionwasnot accompanied
by adifference in 8-week bodyweight from acontrol strain.Selectionfor double-yolked
eggsand for the layingoftwoeggsaday,however,resulted not onlyinanincreaseinthe
trait selected, but also in a higher 8-week bodyweight. These results can be of high
practical value,because they may provide akey for the improvement of the normalegg
production of broiler mothers while maintaining a high growth rate. It may even be
permissible to speculate that thisendcanbestbeachievedbyselectionfor double-yolked
egglaying, combined with a suppression ofthistraitbymeansofnegativeenvironmental
factors. Perhaps the same couldbeachieved byselectionfor thelayingoftwoeggs aday.
Chapter 7
Because specific genes are expected to play an important role in the laying of
abnormal eggs,this in itself doesnot need to exclude the possibilityofasurplusinyolK
production: the total yolk production wasestablished onthebasisofthenumberofeggs
laid, thus neglecting the ovulated yolks whichwere not engulfed by the infundibulum.
With the dwarfing gene, it proved possible to increase, genetically, the normal egg
production of birds whose ovulation rate exceeds the limits ofoneovulationpernormal
eggformation period. Thus the layingofabnormaleggsisstillgeneticallycorrelatedw.h
excessiveyolkproductionintheovary.Thenormaleggproductionofbrouermotherscan
be increased to a higher level by the use of the dwarfing gene than would perhapsbe
possiblebydirect selection.
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Generalcomments
That neither the real number of ovulations nor the exact time of ovulation couldbe
established in the living bird was felt as a serious handicap. Through lack of this
information, the number of yolksreleasedhadtobeestablished from thenumber ofeggs
laid and therefore hasto be seen asan approximation. Adrawback wasthat thetimeof
ovulation could not be measured continuously, especially for the laying of two eggs a
day.Here aknowledgeofthetimeofovulationisneededinordertoestablishexactlythe
interval between the two ovulations.Only so can it bededucedwhatstagethe foregoing
egghad reached atthemomentofthesecond ovulation.Supposedly thesecondovulation
occurs about 5-6 hours before the egg still present in the oviduct would be laid.This
implies that in these hens the oviduct requires more time fornormaleggformation than
inhens able to lay anormal eggeach day. Further research on this subject isneededto
try to answer the question whether important differences exist in the timetakenbythe
oviduct to form a normal egg between individual birds. This is an important point,
because the more time required for normal eggformation, the greater the chanceofthe
laying of two eggs a day. Then it must be investigated whether a positive correlation
exists between rate of bodygrowth and the oviduct term of normal eggs.If important
differences between birdsin the timerequired to form anormal eggare found to exist,
this would imply that selection for the laying of two eggsaday isin fact the sameas
selection for aslowerworking oviduct andthat selectionfornormalegglayingdoeshave
acorrelated effect in the direction of a shorter oviduct term. Thiscan also explainwhy
the layingof two eggsadayhastobedistinguishedgeneticallyfrom double-yolkedeggs,
which are assumed to be in no way correlated to the time needed for normal egg
formation. The only similarity between both traits is the fact that a relative short
ovulationintervalisneededtoexpresstheability.
Secondly it should be remarked that insufficient knowledge exists about the agents
controllingthefolliclesintheovary.Itisespeciallyimportant toknowwhyfolliclesenter
the rapid-growing phase and the sequence in which this occurs. As long as this information is lacking, it is hard to perform purposeful research on how to improve the
hatchingeggproductionofbroilermothersandtoavoidunnecessarywork.
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